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MORAN’S SUGGESTION

T H E D R I V E IS O N

Compilation of vital records of
Maine cities and towns was suggested
Thursday to Maine Relief Administra
tor McDonough by Representative Mo
ran as a project under the $300,000,000
allotted by the Work Relief Bill for
assistance to white collar persons.
The administration is having difficulty
in finding work for persons of this
type. “This work should be systema
tized, indexed and supervised by com
petent persons who understand the
value of such records,” Moran said.
“At least one copy of everything along
this line should be placed on file with
the State Library."

To clear up the Knox Academy
mortgage:
Previously reported .................$1315.79
Fourth Grade Class, Thomas
ton „.......................................... 3.00
A Friend, T hom aston............... 3.78
A Friend, Auburn .................... 15.00

ONE YEAR A G O

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Subscriptions 13 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
ln 1882 The Free Press wus established
in 1854 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

R ock lan d , M ain e, S aturday, M a y 18, 1935

F rom th e files o f T h e C ourier G a z e tte we learn t h a t:—

The destroyer Farragut broke the
U. S. Naval speed record on the Rock
land course, making a mile at the rate
of nearly 40 knots.

Rev. W. J. Day, founder of the Bap
12
••.••••w.w.w.* 8t tist Men's League, addressed its final
i meeting. Herman Hart was re-elect
♦
There Is nothing so clear- ■- i
— sighted and sensible as a noble ♦ ! ed president.
♦ mind In a low estate.—Jane Porter. — 1
*•*
*•• .

Rockland High trackmen won from
Crosby High in a dual meet, 66 points
to 42.

L. A. Walker was ln Augusta Wed
Edgar W. Barter, 61, died at his
nesday for a meeting of welfare offi
cials from various sections of Maine. home.

OPENING, SU N D A Y , MAY 19

BEACH . FARM INN

Grand opening of the Fox Lunch
Annex Tuesday night, May 21. with
orchestra and floor show. Engage
your booth in advance for this gala
opening.—adv.

N O W OPEN

JA C K GREEN’S
ICE CREAM PARLO R

JE F FE R SO N , M A IN E

FULL C O U R SE

C hicken, S teak an d Lobster D in ners
. $ 1 .0 0
S pecial— C hicken S hortcake, 2 5 c
SPECIAL 50-CENT DINNERS EVERY TUESDAY
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Entrance Main and Pleasant Sts.
SPECIAL VALUES
WRAPPED CARAMELS, lb 29c
SPECIAL CANDY,
lb 26c
Dozens of Other Features
Try Our Delicious
FRESHLY SALTED PEANUTS
Come In—Try Our Wares
246 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

TH REE CENTS A C O P E

V o lu m e 9 0 .................... N u m b e r 6 0

Q U O D D Y PROJECT ASSURED!

JUSTICE CHAPM AN SPOKE

C ircum stantial E vidence and th e Sandford C a se U n d e Sam T o Spend M any M illions A t E astport,
T h ou gh Not A s M any A s A sk ed
— Frank H . Ingraham A g a in President

All over Maine yesterday there was $10,000,000 for the first year's con
In a highly interesting and informal with the case. The board missing
T o ta l.................................... $1457.57
a general hurrahing because the struction.
Balance still due .................... 242.43 talk before the Baptist Men's League | from Hauptmann's attic bore a grain Quoddy Project, long regarded with
"The presence of President Roose
Thursday night Justice A rthur C hap-' identlcal wlth thal ° f the Piece found
Norman W. Lermond,
velt a t the meeting a t which the
,
| on the ladder.
skeptical eyes, has become a cer
Director. man of Portland disabused
tnepopu-1 The
interesting feature of
committee recommended the alloca
tainty.
tion, and his known favorable a tti
lar belief that circumstantial eviChapman's talk concerned the
ANNE LINDBERGH'S BOOK
Late developments of the situa tude towards the project, are regard
dence is not to be relied upon, using as ! case of Rev. Frank W. Sandford, th e
tion, were told by the Associated ed as assuring the immediate ap
Anne Morrow Lindbergh has writ his principal illustration the H aupt-) former Bates athlete (and one time
Press in last night’s papers in this proval of the allotment.
ten a book describing the flight to mann case which has been the sub Rockland ball player) who served a manner:
"The committee announcement
the Orient 'which she and her hus ject of such heated controversies on sentence in the Federal Prison a t A t
“A plan for the generation of elec estimated work might start on the
lanta as being responsible for the
band, Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, the two hemispheres.
"Studying the evidence we can see deaths of members of the crew when tric power from the high tides of project within five days. Major
made in 1931. The book, entitled
Passamaquoddy Bay, Maine, differ Philip B. Fleming, who was recent
“North to the Orient," will be pub how conviction came,” said His Honor. Sandford made his expedition to ing sharply from th a t originally sub
ly relieved of his duties as acting
“There
is
only
one
answer:
Haupt
Africa and Greenland. It was Justice
lished in the fall (by Harcourt, Brace
mitted the Public Works Administra deputy PWA administrator will go
mann
was
connected
with
the
murder
Chapman
who
caused
Mr.
Sandford's
and Company). She wrote it herself,
tion was ready today for construc I to Eastport when his duties here
without the aid of any literary of the Lindbergh child. Some say arrest, and his story concerning the tion by the Army Engineer Corps.
permit to take active charge of conth
at
there
must
have
been
somebody
eccentric founder of the Holy G host
“ghost," It was said, and It will be
“The approved plan provides for struction. The War Department Enwith
him,
but
not
one
fact
was
de
and
Us
Society
was
listened
to
with
illustrated with maps drawn by Col.
completion of the program at an j gineer Corps will have general
veloped that points to such a fact."
the keenest interest.
Lindbergh.
Justice Chapman began his illustra"Frank Sandford wanted to be in estimated cost of $36,284,000, instead ; charge.
of the $47,000,000 its backers origi
"The complete plans for the proj
tion of the value of circumstantial [ the limelight," the speaker said.
evidence by harking back to one ol
The open forum was devoted wholly nally asked. The advisory committee ect as finally announced, include sev
on allotments, meeting with the eral changes from the proposal
Aesop's Fables—the story of the Lion to the Sandford case.
M O N D A Y , MAY 20
and the Fox—telling how the Lion
The League voted to send a message President, yesterday approved an al j originally brought forward by Dexter
So. Thomaston Grange Hall in his old age declared for peace and of sympathy to Rev. W. J. Day on the location from work-relief money of Cooper."
60*It
invited all the other animals to call recent death of his wife.
upon him at his home. The Pox de
The annual report of Secretary
clined with the remark th a t “many Brunberg showed that eight meetings
tracks lead to your den, but none have been held the past year, with
from It.”
, a supper attendance of 446. the largest
Robinson Crusoe was also a be attendance being 91. There are 88
T H A T SATISFY
Our years of experience and liever in circumstantial evidence, for paid-up members. Almon Bird, treas
modern facilities assure you of most when he found certain tracks on the urer. reported cash on hand $10.22.
becoming permanent waves. Our island he knew there m ust be an
These officers were elected:
perfected
other man there, though nobody had
President—Frank H. Ingraham.
told him so.
CROQUIGNOLE
Vice Presidents—Austin W. Sm ith
From the office of James E. Con
He receives recommendations foi
Another striking demonstration of and David S. Beach.
Permanent Wave gives full, deep
nellan, State director for Maine of approval of rejection of allotment:
waves with no skimping on curls circumstantial evidence was found in Secretary—Axel E. Brunberg.
the National Emergency Council, was from the Advisory Committee or
or ringlet ends and Does Not Have the evidence pertaining to the PejepTreasurer—E. J. Morey.
yesterday issued the following state allotments.
To Be Finger Waved.
scot Mills hold-up in Brunswick, still
Auditor—Charles A. Emery.
• • • •
ment as to the m anner in which the
Every patron says “best yet.” fresh in the minds of so many Maine The Scotch Quartet from St. George
nation's
huge
relief
fund
will
be
opThe
Division
of Applications an<
Phone us for the reason why we
sang four selections, new laurels be- portioned and expended.
Information of the National Emerg
are doing our regular highest qual people.
Turning his attention to the Haupt- ing added to those which have been
ity permanent at an amazingly low
The six fundam ental principles to ency Council receives all application
mann case, Justice Chapman said: | won by this delightful organization.
price. But, no matter how low the
be observed are:
for projects; causes the application
price we Never Sacrifice Quality.
"Hauptmann had the ransom: Edwin Edwards, Jr., figured promiThe projects should be useful.
to be examined and reviewed, ob
money on his premises and gave an nently on the entertainment program,
Projects shall be of a nature that talning, when necessary, the assist
absurd explanation for its presence, j repeating the number with which he a considerable proportion of the ance of governmental departments o
Mrs. Molly Russell Wynne, Prop.
The man alleged to have given it to j won th e State speaking contest— money spent will go into wages for
agencies, and transmits these appli
84 PARK ST.,
TEL. 1123-W him died in poverty on the other side “When Men Propose." It earned him
labor.
cations to the Advisory Committee 01
57-60 of the water."
many congratulations.
Projects which promise ultimate Allotments; and furnishes informa
Comparison of the ransom notes
At the end of the summer
vacation return to the Federal Treasury of a tion to the public on allotments mad
»
with Hauptmann's handwriting shows the Baptist Men's League will reas
considerable proportion of the costs and on the progress of all project
one to have been almost a photograph semble with a view to strengthening
will be sought.
as they are initiated and carried for
of the other. The chisel found under j |(S lines and renewing its activities,
Funds allotted for each project ward.
j the window of the room from which ' Frank H. Ingraham, who will be at
should be actually and promptly
The Advisory Committee on Allot
t h e child was taken was of the same the head, has previously served the
spent and not held over until later ments makes recommendations to th
size and make as those in Haupt League as president—one of its best
years.
President with respect to the allot
mann's tool chest.
—and the organization rests assured
SOUTH HOPE, ME.
In all cases projects must be of a ments of funds for projects coverei
Justice Chapman repeated the dra of a tireless and energetic leader.
character to give employment to by the applications submitted by th
matic story of how the wood used in
those on the relief rolls.
Division of Applications and Infor
A
slice
of
cow
is
wortii
8
cents
ln
the kidnap ladder was traced to a mill
Projects will be allocated to locali matlon, such as will constitute a co
in the Bronx where Hauptmann had the cow, 14 cents in the hands of
ties or relief areas in relation to the ordlnated and balanced program o
worked—and this before Hauptmann packers, and $2.40 in a restaurant
number of workers on relief rolls in work under the act.
was even mentioned in connection Jth a t specializes in atmosphere.
those areas.
The Works Progress Adminlstra
tion is responsible to the Presiden
The work will be handled thus:
The President
for the honest, efficient, speedy, am
Prescribes such rules and regula coordinated execution of th a t pro
tions as may be necessary to carry gram as a whole, and for its execu
Be sure and get yours today—25c per quart, 15c pint. each.
Phone and we will reserve your order—1380
out the purposes of the Emergency tion in a manner such as will remov
from the relief rolls to work on proj
Relief Appropriation Act of 1935.
PARAM O UN T' R E ST A U R A N T
He may fix different rates of wages ects or ln private employment th
on any project, with certain pro maximum number of persons In th
shortest possible time.
visions.

COOM BS DANCE

H A N D LIN G THE RELIEF FU N D

PERM ANENTS

i

^ S A T U R D A Y NITE^>
a

BREEZEM ERE
A l V A L and his C O L O N IA L S

V ogue B ea u ty Shop

I

M A IN E’S PREMIER D A N C E BAND
EASTERN M A IN E ’S PREMIER DANCE FLO O R

COMMUNITY
SWEETSHOP

Every dance patron should be on hand for this gala event. N ovelty Entertain
ers, Feature Singers, Special Am plifying System . Dance to the Myriad Crystal
BalL
FREE B U S SERVICE— Crockett’s Bus will leave foot of Park street, Rockland,
for Breezemere via Camden every Wednesday and Saturday nights at 8.30 D. S. T.
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D irector Jam es E. C onnellan
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BAKED BEA NS A N D COLE SLAW

■h

NEW

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

R A N G E O IL P R IC E S

S P R IN G

r-;

S E R V IC E

EFFECTIVE M A Y 14
EASTERN STANDARD TIME

E ffe c tiv e M a y 2 0

50 GALLONS
or More
1i

LESS THAN
50 GALLONS

O ir
04^
74v

Daily Except Sunday
Read Down

K
Per
|
Gallon !
Per
!
Gallon

STEAM ER W . S . W H ITE
A. M.
5.30
6.25
7.25
8.15
9.30

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

TUES.
THURS.
SATS.
Read Down
A. M.
4.30
Lv.
5.45
Lv.
7.10
Lv.
Ar.
8.15
•

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.

SWAN'S ISLAND,
STONINGTON,
NORTH HAVEN,
VINALHAVEN,
ROCKLAND,

P. M.
Ar.
5.30
Ar.
4.20
3.10
Ar.
2.00
Lv.
Read Up

ROCKLAND,
NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON,
SWAN'S ISLAND,

STEAM ER W.

P. M.
6.00
4.40
3.30
2.45
1.30
Read Up
TUES.
THURS.
SATS.

STEAM ER V IN A L H A V E N

A D D IT IO N A L
MON.
WED.
F B I.

S E R V IC E
MON.
WED.

W H ITE

F R I.

Read Down
A. M.
P. M.
5.30
Lv. SWAN'S ISLAND,
Ar.
5.00
Lv. STONINGTON,
Ar.
6.25
3.50
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
7.25
Ar.
2.40
Ar. ROCKLAND,
8.35
Lv.
1.30
TUES., THURS., SAT. REFER TO REGULAR SCHEDULE

STRICTLY CASH
•

r

OIL DEALERS OF
KNOX COUNTY
HflnM
M
mHmmwra

Daily Except Sunday

fe-.
60-62

MON.
WED.
FRI.
Read Down
A. M.
Lv.
6.00
Ar.
7.20
8.30
Lv.
Ar.
9.50

MON.
WED.
FRI.

STEAM ER V IN A L H A V E N
•

P. M.
5.20
4.00
3.20
2.00
Read Up
TUES,, THURS.. SAT. REFER TO REGULAR SCHEDULE
ROCKLAND,
VINALHAVEN,
VINALHAVEN,
ROCKLAND,

Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.

made his debut in a Collegian uni
form last week by banging out a lusty

THE S U N D A Y G AM E

M anager Q u in n Is O ffe r in g ' douWe wlU ** at lhird
and
j
® Brewer will be at short. Grafton was
O rono L e a g u e T eam A s unable to play last week but will be
T o m o rro w ’s A ttra ctio n
at hU 01(1 P081 ln leffc field 8undftyThe Rockland Collegians who
dropped the opening game to Vlnalhaven last Sunday by a 1 to 0 count
will tackle the Orono Club of the
Eastern Maine League Sunday after
noon at 2 30 a t Community Park.
Manager Howard of Orono was so
confident that his team can take the
Collegians th a t he has made a good
sized side bet th a t his team will win
Orono recently chalked up a ■14 to 2
victory over the Trenton Green
Moths, last year's pennant winners in
the Eastern League.
The Orono Club has an especially
strong hurling staff headed by Fern
Bagley, former University of Maine
great. Cunio, a strong lighthander
held the Oreen Moths in check at
Trenton last Sunday and allowed
only five scattered bingles. Peanut
Furlong, slim southpaw, who hung
up a win over the Collegians while
pitching for the Brewer club last sea
son will be wearing the spangles of
the Orono club this season while the
fourth hurler will be a rookie named
Haskell
Chummy G ray will in all probabil
ity be the starting hurler for the Col
legians with Capt. Sump Archer be
hind the plate. Sammy Glover who

If the lawn has a few small bare
spots It may be repaired so th a t It
looks good almost Immediately. This
is done by digging out the bare spots
to a depth of two Inches and insert
ing sod from a vacant lot or pasture.
Square the hole and sod to fit close
ly. tram p the sod down, and water it.

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes is a lose
of happlneis.—Charles Darwin
Not
Not
Not
Not

to
to
to
to

the
the
the
the

RELIANCE
swift, the race;
strong, the fight:
righteous, perfect grace;
wise the light.

B ut often faltering feet
Come surest to the goal:
And they who walk In darkness meet
The sunrise of the soul.
A thousand times by night
The Syrian hosts have died:
A thousand times the vanquished
right
Hath risen, glorified.
The truth the wise man sought
Was spoken by a child;
The alabaster box was brought
In trembling hands defiled.
Not from my torch the gleam.
B ut from the stars above.
Not from my heart llfe'a crystal
stream,
But from the depths of Love.
—Henry van Dyke.

BO AT SERVICE
CAM DEN T O DARK H A R B O R & ISLESBORO
VIA

M O T O R LAUNCH T A R R A T IN E II.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STEAMBOAT CO.

REGULAR SCHEDULE STARTS JUNE 15th
From May 5th to June 15th SPECIAL TRIPS will be made at a very
reasonable price
For further information call CAMDEN 2039, or write

B. II. STINSON, Gen. Mgr.

BICKFORD & SYLVESTER

T E L 402

ROCKLAND, ME.
60-61

CAMDEN, MAINE
58*60

Lvery-Uther-L’ay

(o c k la n d C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, M a y 18,

a g e Tw o

T h e C ourier-G azette

ARE BOOMING SKELTON

T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

STA R TS SU N D A Y AT THE STRAND

L A fa B ’fe

Cleaning

For the Son of Man is come to seek 1
and to saves that which was lost —
Luke 19:10.

L ew iston R eport H ails E x-M ayor A s the M an
W ho C an B eat M oran

•i •

“ANNE" WRITES A BOOK

h r

Dyeing

t

‘ ;

Only Two More Weeks ot Special Prices

Harold N. Skelton, mayor of Lew give the opposition something to
W henever the Lindbergh name
comes into print, countrywide interest iston two ttrms. prominent in Re think about.
Zelma M. Dwinal of Camden, nomi
immediately is manifested.
This publican politics. wiU be a candidate
week publicity is given to the fact for the Republican nomination for nee last year, has made it known that
th a t Anne Morrow Lindbergh has Representative to Congress from the he intends to seek the nomination
w ritten a book dealing with the flight Second District in 1936 if some of the again next year. Also, it is reported
to th e Orient made by herself and I more influential workers in the party that Judge ..Frank E. Southard of Au
Colonel Lindbergh In 1931. which is have their way about it. Mr. Skelton gusta. intends to be a candidate for
to be published next fall. “North to measures up to all of the requirements the Republican nomination to Con
the O rient" is the title of the book of the Young Turk group and also, it gress, this district, m 1936. It is like
and there will be illustration by maps is said, would be very acceptable to ly others may enter, as there was a
THESE PRICES A R E FOR O U R REG ULAR HIGH G R A D E W O RK
drawn by the Colonel. The an those of the party who were at one field of seven candidates last year.
G ARM ENTS CALLED F O R A N D DELIVERED
In this section Mr. Skelton appears
nouncement emphasizes the fact that time or another classified as members
to be the favorite, for it is held that
the book is its author's own. the of the Old Guard.
product of her pen. with no help of i But his support will not be con an Androscoggin County man would
any literary ghost, and naturally upon fined to the Guardsmen and the Turks have the advantage over those from
th a t account to be the more valued. for there are many Democrats in this other sections, in battling Congress
The public will welcome it for that city who would take off their coats man Moran. Androscoggin County
literary reason, and also because the and work for him. say those who have elected Moran. But with Skelton run
C la rk Gable, Charles Richman, Constance Bennett in
author shares equally in the hearts of been talking up his candidacy. T h e ; ning against him, he wouldn't even
"A fte r Office Hours”
the people the affection felt for her Meadowbrook Club, it is understood,) carry the county, in the opinion of
In a lusty comedy-drama of New- committed, the story deals with the
distinguished husband.
will endorse his candidacy and there | those familiar with the situation in
l*Piece Silk or C elan ese...................$1.00
2-Piece S u it ............ —.............. ........ $1.00
York
society ,the press and a murder, attempt of tire managing editor to
appears to be little doubt th a t he will this county—Lewiston Sun.
2-Piece Silk or Celanese ................ 1.25
Gable is cast as Branch, managing uproot an imminent society scandal.
OPPOSING THE NEW DEAL
3-Piece S u it .............................. ........ 1.25
editor who always gets his story He uses his socialite reporter as a
1- Piece W oolen D r e ss..................... 1.00
NEW BRANCH STO R E
though it may mean resorting to the wedge to enter forbidden sanctums,
Not all the leaders in the Demo
4-Piece S u it .............................. ........ 1.75 2- Piece W oolen D r e s s ..................... 1.00
methods of the Northwest Mounted. until she scents the ruse and rebels;
cratic party are thick and thin
S to n in g to n F urniture C o . Is Constance Bennett is Sharon, the When the scandal turns into a
3- Piece W oolen D r e ss..................... 1.25
Trousers .................................. .............. 65
endorsers of the presidential program.
X# e loom ed A t B o o th b a y publisher's socialite niece and murder story, realistic drama enters.
Prom inent in the list of those who
W hite F la n n e ls....................... ........ 1.00 Blouses, S w e a te r s...................................50
Branch's society reporter. Rich,
As Mrs. Nancott, Sharon's mother
have openlv refused its blind follow
H arbor
Skirts .........................................................50
smart and independent, it is the kind Billie Burke is given ample oppor
ing appears Gov. Eugene Talmadge
Top C o a t........ ............f............ ........ 1.00 Coats (plain) ..... ............................. 1.00
of Georgia, whose vigorous denuncia
A handsome new store was opened of role on which the star has built tunity to play the kind of jittery,
Coats (w hite) ......
1.00
tions of what is going on in Washing
absent - minded society matron
Overcoat ................................. ........ 1 2 5
Thursday at Boothbay Harbor by her fame.
IN T H E PUBLIC L IB R A R Y
Coats
(fur
trim
m
e
d
).......................
1.25
ton have had wide notice in the press
Alternating between Park Avenue, characterization in which she excels.
Stonington Furniture Co, which op
The stalw art Southerner now an C. W INNIFREO COUGHIN' __ Librarian
Park Row and a boathouse on Long
Gloves ....................................................... 20
This feature will appear Sunday,
erates its main plant at 313-325 Main
nounces that he plans to take the
Island Sound, where the murder is Monday and Tuesday.
Evening D r e s s ................................... 1.50
Every w eek -d a y : 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. J
street in this city. The new store oc
stum p in other parts of the country
V elvet C o a t s ...................................... 1.50
Love and friendship and humor cupies the entire lower floor of the
against the nomination of President
, .............. .
.
. . . . . . .
•
Roosevelt next year. As an earnest and ships a t sea by night—there's all Nevens building, formerly two stores.
of his sincerity he purposes he de heaven and earth in a real book.— The opening proved most auspicious
clares. to have sent to the national Christopher Morley.
with throngs present all day. The
convention as opposers of the nomi
1-Piece Boucla D r e s s ..................... $1 .5 0
supply
of pinks on hand was early ex
nation, the Georgia delegation, the
Life's the Thing
2- Piece B oude D r e s s ...................1.50 up
appointm ent of which lies with the
From Hawthorne to Hemingway— hausted and had to be replenished
B ou de Skirt............................................. 75
state committee, which the governor the first hundred years of conscious Miss Sadie Marcus was in persona',
controls. Nor are all the perplexing I endeavor in the field of the
charge of the opening and was deeply
•
B oude J a c k e t..........................................75
problems of the 1936 campaigns going stofy! Roughly a century has passed touched by the influx of old time
B ou d e S w ea te r ...................................... 75
The May term of Knox County Plead guilty. Fine of $100 and costs
to fall to the Republicans. Our
after a coming of age of 5900 '
friends and acquaintances. The new Superior Court finally adjourned taxed at $15.68 and serve 60 days in
friends of the Democracy will find in i
^ e short story was finally
W E G U A R A N TE E COMPLETE SA TISFA C TIO N W ITH EV ER Y ORDER
Jail
sentence
suspended
the bag a number of worrimente that recognized
a m€rary
in iLself' venture is advertised as a homelike, yesterday afternoon after a session of jail.
friendly store where everything in nine and one-half days. Many m at placed on probation one year.
they could wish they didn't have t o ,
was
yearg ago
a
State vs. Emma Lane for illegal
deal with.
King Cheops, pyramid builder-upper home furnishings may be obtained i ters were disposed of. under the su
pervision of the presiding justice, Ar possession.. Plea guilty. Placed on
extraordinary became bored one eve and the cordiality of the reception
thur Chapman of Portland. The cos* probation for one year.
KEEPING TABS ON THE STARS
ning and. to entertain him. his sons i Thursday show’s it is well received.
of the term was $1302. of which
State vs. Albert Whitten of Rock
The Boothbay Register had this
„
j spun wondrous tales of "strange
Numbered here and there among i , .
, ..
. interesting comment in its issue pre amount $700 went to the grand and land, driving drunk. Plea of guilty.
..
, .
.
....
things.
These “Tales of the M agi-’
traverse jurors. In paving off the Case continued for sentence.
the valued readers of this paper are
.
. .
,
.. . .
| cians were later set down on papy- ceding the opening day:
State vs. Robert Esancy of Wash
known to be some who are “watchers J
I “A distinct pleasure awaits the peo jurors Clerk of Courts Milton M
of th e skies.'' Occasionally such rus and with this most ancient record ' ple of this section when they visit the Griffin followed his traditional cus- ington for perjury, tried before a
have contributed to its columns mat of prose stories begins the evolution , handsome new store of the Stoning tom of presenting carnations and drawn junry. Chester B. Hall, fore
man. verdict not guilty. State vs.
cigars.
ter of interest in that connection. of the short story.
ton Furniture Company which will
Robert Esancy of Washington for
How many of them have had their i r 'le Thousand and One Nights, :
open Thursday May 16. It 1s located
cruel and abusive treatment. Carl
atten tion fixed upon the achieve- t'le ^abies
Aesop and those of the
Justice Chapman was the recipient perjury was nol prossed.
in the recently remodelled and reno
F. Fellows for libelant.
State
vs.
H
K
Lindgren,
for
leav
■vents of the new star Neva Herculis.!
Panchatantra the parables
vated Dr. Nevens' building on Mc- of numerous social attentions, and
Gladys R. Prescott of Rockland
whose discovery last December 13 of the Old Testament and other Kown street and will occupy the speke before service clubs ar.d others ing the scene of an accident was nol
from
Victor M. Prescott of parts un
organizations. In his younger days prossed.
caused great stir in astronomical "short stories" were predecessors of whole double store.
*• ♦*
known; cruel and abusive treatment. I
he
was
much
interested
in
athletics
circles in nine days rising to a peak many of the present types.
The proprietors of Xhis progressive
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
16 SCHOOL STREET.
of g reat brilliance, and then some How styles have changed in the firm arc no strangers in this section. and back in 1894 came here with the
Sixteen divorce decrees were j Custody of David £., minor ch ild ,'
is
granted
to
Gladys
R.
Prescott
un
Portland
Athletics
to
plav
baseball
course
of
the
last
hundred
years!
what subsiding, suggesting to as
signed by Justice Chapman. The list t
Louis Marcus lived here for years and
til further order of court. Smalley
tronom ers that some internal catas What chance would the stories of bis daughter Sadie who is associated against Rockland. He and Judge j
lor
libelant.
trophe had taken place. M uch in the Poe Hawthorne, Maupassant. Hardy, with him in the big enterprise, had Edward C Pavsoh were fel.cw. Theresa o Dow of Rockport from 1
SUM M ER D R ESSES
Q Dqw Qf Camden; cruel and j Elma G. Elliot from John Edw ard;
same way, the layman might point or Henry James have of getting into her early education in Boothbay H ar students at Westbrook Seminary, and I
treatm ent. Montgomery a n d ' Elliot, both of Thomaston; cruel and
out. as with luminaries of our mundane a magazine in 1930? Or. for that bor schools, later graduating with played in the first prep school foot*)
in L ir.en s, C o tto n s, L ig h t W a sh S ilk s, L aces
abusive treatment. Custody of Joan,
sphere, in which the screen, the opera matter, w hat magazine of 1945 would honors from Boston University. Both ball team which ever took place in :
Maine.
He
recalls
those
early
days
o
f
'
Gillmor
or
l
an
i
minor child, is granted to Elma G.
and the stage have come to figure. buy the 1935 stories of Hemingway or have been frequent visitors to this
and T w o -P ie c e S u its o f H errin g b o n e G ab ard in e
real sport with much satisfaction
William Shields of Rockport from , Elliot and custody of Jean, minor
The newspaper office has no para Saroyan?
'**■
section in past years and will be wel
The case of Percy A Clark vs Philip Susan Shields of Leitrim Upper. Kil-I child, is granted to John Edward
p hernalia with which to sweep these
H ave y o u se e n the n e w
A representative collection of the I comed by a wide circle of friends.
J.
Coutore and Armand Dufresne; keel. Ireland; desertion. Roberts for Elliot, until further order of court,
overhead regions under which it modern short story may be found in . The active management of the store
C A N D L E W IC K S P O R T D R E S S E S ?
both parents to have privilege to '
exists, but it would be glad to know the following: "After Such Pleasures” will be in the capable hands of Nor which was on trial when Thursday's libelant.
George
E.
Redman
of
Thomaston
issue
went
to
press,
reached
the
Jury
th a t some of its readers had been by Dorothy Parker; ' Shadows on ths | man Greenleaf, assisted by Mrs. Max
visit said minor children at reasona-,
N e w O n e-P iece D resses in B o u c le
at 2 o'clock that afternoon. The 11 from Alice L. Redman of Rockland; ble and proper times and places.:
keeping an eye upon this new-born Rock” and "Obscure Destinies" by’ Sprague.
desertion.
Thompson
for
libelant.
men who had listened to the evidence
Neva Herculis.
Libelee is ordered to pay the sum of
Willa Cather; "Here Today and Gone
First S h o w in g o f
Charles E. Hendricks. Jr. of North $5 each week for support of minor i
Tomorrow" by Louis Bromfield: ' ship between an American journalist deliberated upon the matter several
i
hours,
and
late
in
the
afternoon
re
THE HOME MERCHANT FIRST
Haven
from
Lenora
Hendricks
of
child
Joan,
until
further
order
o
f
;
"They Brought Their Women" b y ' and the historic processes between the
G R A D U A T IO N D R E SSE S
Eana Ferber; "Best Short Stories of Armistice (1918) and the crash (1929). turned a verdict for the plaintiff in ‘ Thomaston; cruel and abusive treat- court. Tirrell for libelant.
House to house canvassing for the
the sum of $303.
ment. Custody of Charles E. H en
Lucy W. Smith of St. George from
• • ♦•
1934," (and other years) by O'Brien. !
• ♦*•
sale of articles covering a wide range
A ll are m o d era tely priced
dricks,
3d.
minor
child,
granted
to
Eugene
H. Smith of Roxboro. N. C.;
? ? • •
More “library laughs:"
is a form of salesmanship activity
The crim inal docket was immedi the libelant until the further order desertion. Ingraham for libelant.
Here are two new Maine books
A good lady hurried in after prayer
th a t alw'ays has existed and doubtless
of court; mother to have the right
Alice V. MacKinnon from Leslie C.
which you shouldn't miss.
The meeting one night and said th at the ately taken up.
•will continue. A point in the connec
H J. Lindgren of Warren who had to see the child at all reasonable S. MacKinnon, both of Rockland;
author of "As the E arth Turns." minister had recommended a book
tion properly to be borne in mind by
cruel and abusive treatment. Custody
Gladys Hasty Carroll, has w ritten an  called “Entombed With An Infant" appealed from the lower court verdict times. Perry for libelant.
the person being solicited to purchase
of
guilty
withdrew
his
appeal,
and
of George S., minor child, is granted
William
H.
Walker
of
Vinalhavcn
relates to the source of the approach. other important book. “A Few Foolish and did they have it? The librarian pleaded guilty. He was fined $100 and
■iPr-Jr-lt
from Iva May Walker of Portland; to the libelant until further order of
after
due
thought
produced
In
Tune
Ones."
In
1870,
Derwick
(Maine)
was
Is it from distant interests which pay
ccsts
and
sentenced
to
30
days
in
jail,
court.
Wilbur
for
hbelant.
desertion. Roberts for libelant.
here no taxes and lend to the com a thriving community and York road With the Infinite to the reader's sat the jail sentence being suspended and
Margaret A. Spillane of Rockland
m unity no hand of co-operation at teemed with life. In 1930. only a few isfaction.
MacMILLAN CHANGES PLANS
Another reader asked for "Jesus on Lindgren placed on probation for on. : {rom jQhn j Spillane Qf Brooklyn
any tim e? One may well give careful houses remained and only *'a few
N. Y.; extreme cruelty. Custody of
th o u g h t to this phase of the situa foolish ones" were left on the farms. the Warpath,” and this was quite a year'
Commander Donald B. MacMillan,
George Conners, indicted for escap- , John D mjnor
is granted tp
tion. bearing steadfastly in mind the Like a panorama, the reader wit poser for the librarian in charge, but ing from S tate Prison, where his term
veteran of 15 Arctic expeditions, has
Margaret A. Spillane until further
evident fact that our own local shops nesses the change during sixty years she finally hit on Stanley Jones' The
would have been completed in a few order of Court. Libelee to pay to abandoned plans for a 1935 expedition
an d merchants should a t th e hands of and their effect upon four genera Christ of the Indian Road" as the key weeks, pleaded gmlty and was g iv en . | Hbelant
the ?um Qf $g &
fQr to the Far North, he announced at
:• t . ’
..
.
to the mystery.
the citizens have first consideration tions.
sentence from one to two years in support of said child. Smalley for his home in Provincetown. Thursday.
The other—Time Out Of Mind by
A third inquiry proved to be for the
in a community matter of so much
He expects to venture into the Arctic
prison.
libelant.
Rachel Field. Rachel Field is. of poems of Woodyard Kindling but this
Importance.
.
' \ !' '
again next year, however. July 2 he
John J. Blanchard of Bangor, con
course, better known for her chil was easily disposed of by bringing
Helen G. Carver of Rockland from and his recent bride will sail from
victed of passing a worthless check for
THE VOGUE OF TIIE NICKNAME dren's books. This new novel, a ro forth the poems of Rudyard Kipling.
Guy P. Carver of Lincolnville; cruel New York on the S. S. Volendam for
$24.59 on Thomas Economy, pleaded
At least one woman reader is get
mantic talc of the Maine woods and
and abusive treatment. Libelant is a 13.000-mile Mediterranean-Norway
In these days of upheaval, whose shcre; of the Fortune family; wist ting her kitchen vocabulary confused guilty, and admitted a previous con permitted to resume her former
cruise.
. .
..
i .
viction.
“Are
yod
sure
that's
all?”
processes seem to attach to every ful with memories is having wide ac in mind with her literary for she re
name. Helen G. Perry. Perry for
■ ■ — ....
asked
Justice
Chapman.
Eventually
form of activity, liow is it faring with claim.
Painting is Cheaper than Repairing and then Painting.
cently asked for “Goodbye Mr.
Blanchard recalled that he had been libelant.
the nickname, that one-time univer
W hy delay ow ning a
• • • •
Chipso."
Annie L. Dickinson of Rockland
thrice convicted before the present
W hy not have our estimate on your property and the
sal feature of the community of mod
• • • •
The tired reader will enjoy these
case. The fact that he had served from Albra H. Dickinson of Portland;
erate size where men and boys had additions of light fiction. Beauty
I recently saw the New York pro
number of gallons required?
being. Does the nickname continue For Ashes by Grace L. Hill; Shining duction of “The Old Maid." Zoe Overseas was given some weight and cruel and abusive treatment. Custody
' lie was sentenced to four months in of Regina Dickinson, minor child,
to enjoy that old-time vogue which
SINCE IT SAVES MORE THAN
and Free by G. B. Stern; Splendor of Akins' adaptation of an Edith W har
granted to Annie L. Dickinson until
jail.
Inquire Our Price on House Job Lots
attached it to everybody w’ho for one
IT COSTS?
Eagles by Helen T. Miller; Spanish ton story which this past week was .Wilbur Vasso and Eugene Dow, further order of court. Libelee to
reason or another fell naturally into
Cape Mystery by Ellery Queen; Now awarded the Pulitzer Prize as the out charged with larceny, were placed on pay libelant for the support of said
line for that distinction? The boy
We Set O ut by Susan Ertz.
standing play of the year. The pro probation for two years.
child the sum of $4 a week. Smalley
in particular was an object of it, the
• *• •
duction well deserves the award. It
Angela Rizzio of Revere. Mass., and for libelant.
o th er fellows selecting the name with
For th e lovers of biography wc is the plight of a woman, lonely and
Jesse Havener of Waldoboro, charged
a p o in t and accuracy that couldn't be
Amy F. Piner of Vinalhaven from
offer:
growing old, who dares not claim as j with breaking, entering and larceny,
denied. Many a boy so selected carGeorge G. Piner of parts unknown;
Napoleon's Letters to Marie Louise: her own the illegitimate child that pleaded guilty and were placed on
ied his nickname even so far as into
cruel and abusive treatment. Custody
-A Correct Paint For Every Condition
These
newly discovered letters give a she loves. Stewart Chaney's settings, probation for two years.
th e la test years of his existence.
of Ellen, minor child, is granted to
full
story
of
the
hitherto
little
known
which
are
lovely
for
the
period,
cap
We could find nothing more inter
State vs . Wilbur Vasso. Charles I Amy F. Piner until the further order
esting for these columns than to see relations between the Emperor and ture the essence of the play's meed. Raynolds and Eugene Dow. all of | of court. Smalley for libelant.
As the 'old maid' Helen Menken gives Rcokland for larceny. Each respond- • viola M Lovely of Rockland from
recalled some of those picturesque his second wife.
Elinor Wvlie bv Nancy Hoyt: A fine an excellent performance. The char ent was placed on probation to C ., John B Love,y of Portland; de.
appellations which our readers have
know n to be worn Not th a t the pres tribute to a well-known and loved acter of her cousin Celia, who usurps, Earle Ludwlck, special probation offi sertion. Wilbur for libelant.
TREDENE
TR ED EX
en t-d a y citizens who wore them author by a sister who understood without conscious design, the affec cer, for two years.
George
H.
Hicks
of
Rockland
from
tions
of
the
illegitimate
child
is
her.
State vs. Edwin Lofman of Rock
should be pointed out. though wc dare
TEL. 2 0 5
a ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
say some of them would be proud to Francis the First by Francis Hack portrayed by Judith Anderson, lovely port. driving drunk, entered a plea of Madeline C. Hicks of New York;
cruel
and
abusive
treatment.
John
in
appearance
and
manner.
guilty and was continued for sen
confess to this piece of attention ett. author of the fascinating biogra
B. Merrill for libelant.
The Pulitaer Prize novel is Now In tence.
th a t marked him out from the com phy of Henry VIII.
TEL. 980
d rJ r JrJ rJ r-i [ j rJ r-JN rJ rtf? zrgfgrarajgjarafzfzfzraigrararafararaizr
Simon Turner of Washington from 313-325 M A IN ST.. RO CK LAN D
State vs. Charles Arthur Bond of
Personal History by
Vincent November by Josephine Johnson.
mon ru n and deemed him worthy ot
Rockland
for illegal possession. ’ Gertrude Mae Turner of Augusta;
Shean: An account of the relation- Have you read it?
that unique form of recognition.
, jpi( it

Suits and Coats
98c

Dresses
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MEN’S LIST

COURT H A S A DJO URNED

I

LADIES’ LIST

B oucle D resses— C leaned and R eb lock ed To M easure

Sixteen D ivorces W ere D ecreed— R esults On th e
C rim inal D o ck et— Term C ost $ 1 3 0 0

.

Cleaning

PHONE 69

fe « a »

L A M B ’S

Dyeing

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

N E W ...

NOTICE!

A re y o u n eglectin g you r O utside Painting?
W hat k eep s m oisture out of th e w ood?
H ow d o es it look?

Norge

CUSTOM BUILT
HOUSE PA IN T

H. U. CRIE & CO.

Stonington Furniture Co.

,» • U7*4(l
Every-Other-Day
—

------

1

-

Ralph Foote of Mystic, Conn., will
Officials of the State Liquor Com
again be employed at The Samoset mission in the city Thursday pro
>fOT the summer.
nounced the Rockland store the best
COMING NBIGHBORHOOD EVHNTS
May 18—(Soccer League) Rockland vi*1 Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. meets they had seen.
Lewiston at Com m unity Park.
""M onday night, with Mrs. Bejle BowMay 18—Beach Farm Inn. Jelleraon.
opens.
Winslow-Holbrook Post has elected
May 20—Glencove—Benefit ball, Penob ley and Mrs. May Cross in charge of
Col. Basil H. Stinson, Charles W.
scot Radio Club.
May 22 — Applpton — Comedy. "Here 4 o'clock supper.
Schofield, Charles W. Morton and
Comes Charlie." presented at Riverside t
hall by Appleton Comedy Co.
\
Hector G. Staples as delegates to the
Forthcoming
flower
shows
include
May 24—Camden's Auxiliary of Sons
of Union Veterans m eeting at Meguntl- the Garden Club of Mt. Desert at State convention, with Howard E.
cook Orange hall, In honor of Civil War Bar Harbor, June 18; the Old York Dunbar. Levi Flint, Austin Brewer
veterans.
May 24—Thom aston—Operetta, “O Cho Garden Club in York Village. Aug. 7. and Gerald Margeson as alternates.

TALK O F TH E TOW N

San' to be p resen ted by school children.
May 25—Knox and Lincoln Intersoholaetlc track m eet at Damariscotta.
May 25—Eastern Maine Music Festival
at Bar Harbor.
May 28—Thom aston—Flower and plant
sale In Congregational vestry by Feder
ated Circle
May 28—W ashington—Graduation ex
ercises.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 31 — Searsm ont — High School
graduation exercises.
’
June 1—Lakewood- opens.
June 5 — Stonington — High School
alumni banquet In Masonic building
June 8—Baccalaureate services ror
Rockland High School graduating class.
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The council of administration of
the Department of Maine, UB.W.V.
Auxiliary will meet in Legion hall
Sunday at 2 p. m. An open depart
m ent meeting will follow.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
Tuesday, with a card party In the
‘afternoon, at 2. with Mrs. Flora Post
in charge, supper at 6.15 and the
usual evening; business session.

Sunshine Society will meet Monday i I Ex-mayor Charles M. Richardson
afternoon at the Central Maine rooi
who has been residing a t 39 Union
The Courier-Gazette had a welcome street is again occupying his old
call Thursday from L. E. Rolfe
fe ofl| Mome on Broadway. Ray Parker who
Hope, well known to readers as "The' 'has been occupying the Richardson
house is now at 25 Linden street,
Colonel."
i
■
The annual State convention of
Rockland Lodge. F.A.M., will have a
special communication next Tuesday, the Maine Federation of Music Clubs
night for work on the Master Mason is scheduled for June 6-7-8 at the
Lafayette Hotel, Portland. On F ri
degree. Supper a t 6.30.
day evening there will be a n artist
The Ramsdell Packing Co. has re recital, by Miss Ruth Posselt, of Medcently bought two Fairbanks-Morse'•“'ford. Mass., a young violinist. This
engines, one installed on the Barbara will be her first Maine appearance.
E. and the other on the Watawah.
J. A. Burpee, retired letter carrier,
E. C. Ingraham has again been en harks back now and then to the old
gaged as special officer for the sum eel grass days around the Southend
mer at Oakland Park. The resort will wharves at the Head of the Bay. Days
be under the same management as ‘When lobsters and mussels could be
picked up along shore by the cartload.
last season.
Remembers, too, th a t old stove down
Mrs. C. E Rollins. Albert Dodge, ,pn the waterfront where he and My
and Lloyd Daniels are- members of the1ron Hahn used to bake lobsters and
cast for “The B at’ which is to be mussels.
_.
staged by the Penobscot Players in 1 '■
Belfast the latter p art of the month., I t is believed that G. Carl Cassens
is the only local winner in the recent
•'We have had a good winter on the Listerine opera contest which has
coast, after the fall gales were over,” finally closed after long deliberation
writes Frank L. Brown from Coos Bay, over the hundreds of thousands of
Oregon. Mr. Browri is master of suggested names which were seht in.
U. S. S. Michie, b u t has been on a 1 ' deluge of names far exceeding the
sick leave while the ship was in. kii
’ildest dreajns of the sponsors. Mr.
Honolulu. Knox County friends are Cassens sent as a suggested name
always interested in hearing from jThc Lifted Heart with Hope Re
stored ."
him.

Mealey and Kavanaugh will be in
roller skating matches a t Allen’s rink
in Skowhegan next Wednesday and
Friday night.
Albert J. Rawley of Tenant's Har
bor is building a bungalow for his own '
US2 a t Norton’s Pond, head of Megunticook Lake, in Lincolnville.

Calling all dog owners! -Special
Officer Hatch has been given in
structions to kill all dogs which are
At the meeting of Edwin Libby Re found unlicensed after June 1st.
lief Corps Thursday night plans were That's all.
made for the annual children’s party
Funeral services for Joseph B. Rob
to take place next Thursday after
noon after school. Each member may bins, 76. who died Thursday, were held
invite one child In addition to her yesterday at Russell's Funeral Home.
own. The patriotic questions were Rev. Dr. Lowe officiating. Interment
answered by Mrs Margaret Rackliffe was in Sea View cemetery.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton. Ander
son Camp. S.U.V. have Issued an in
The Grand Army cannon and can
vitation to the Corps to attend sup non balls have been dolled up in an 
per and meeting on Friday, May 24. ticipation of Memorial Day. Now if
Mrs. Velma Marsh’was supper chair there should be any outbreak on the
man.
Children's Playground it will re
ceive prompt attention.
The combined chorus of Northfield
Seminary and Mount Hermon School
Ail roads lead to Grange hall at
students will be heard over the radio Glencove Monday evening when the
Sunday afternoon between 4 and 4.30 Penobscot Radio Club will hold its
in the annual sacred concert of The benefit radio ball. Woodcock’s or
Northfield Schools. More than 1000 chestra will furnish the music. Beano
voices will be heard in the larger wiU begin at 7 30 o'clock. Prizes wUl
chorus numbers and the musical pro be awarded during the dance.
gram will be introduced with an in
terpretive reading by President Bar
The American Advent Mission
bour of Brown University. Among the Gospel Team wiU be a t the Advent
members of the chorus will be Philip Christian Church, Friendship. May
M. Creighton and Robert C. Farris, 21-26, with services week nights at
Jr., of Union, who are students at 7 30 and Sunday a t 10.30 and 7.30,
daylight time. Rev. D. L. Campbell
Mount Hermon School.
is the evangelist and Mrs. Florence
The members of the local James Campbell the soloist.
W. Williams Post, American Legion
and Auxiliary are keenly anticipating
The Mission boat Sunbeam will
the sessions of the annual convention make a special trip to Criehaven Sun
of the Maine Department of the vet day forenoon conveying the body of
erans' service organization which will Herman E. Simpson who died in Ban
be held June 17, 18 and 19 in Rock gor, and any relatives who may wish
land under the auspices of the Wins to attend. The services will be held
low-Holbrook Post as host unit. It is at 3 o'clock daylight time.
probable that practically all Bangor
Legionnaires and their wives will be
There will be a special assembly at
in attendance at the convention and the High School Wednesday morn
the many enjoyable festivities that ing a t 8.30. the program to feature
will take place in connection with it. the High School Girls’ Glee Club, the
Consequently high interest centers High School Orchestra, and the
locally as well as throughout the State School Band, in the selections which
in the extensive plans that have been they will present in the Eastern
announced for the great gathering in Maine Music Festival at Bar Harbor
the seaside community.—Bangor Com on Saturday. May 25. The public is
invited.
mercial.

The May Festival given by grade
The second play to be given by the
Penobscot Players will be “The Bat.” ipupils of the local schools Thursday
by Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery' and Friday nights at the High School
The righ ears of Houlton residents
Hapgood. There will be two casts and auditorium for the benefit of the P ar would have burned yesterday If they
the play will be given on two nights ent-Teacher Association was pro- had heard the remarks of Rev. C. E.
in Belfast Opera House, the dafes toFw unced as one of the nicest affairs Brooks with reference to the splendid
be announced. Miss Adelyn Busbnell ever put on by school children. A co-operation and hospitality shown on
and Marshall Bradford will have leads., full house each night indicated th at the occasion of the Maine Methodist
with Bangor, Rockland. Camden, the undertaking was a financial suc Conference held there last week. The
Bucksport represented in the.qa^, . cess. A detailed report will appear in streets were gay with illuminations;
' :'
■
" ' ' 3i a later issue.
almost every store displayed some
The regular meeting of Anderson
form of greeting and the delegates
Mothers
Day
was
a
day
of
unusual
Camp. Sons of Union Veterans, sched
received splendid entertainments in
uled for next Wednesday night, will interest in connection with the .serv the homes. The list of appointments
ices
of
the
First
Baptist
Church;
962
be deferred to Friday night in order
shows no changes for Knox County,
that the members may attend the Le persons attended the several sessions. but Rev, Jesse Kenderdine, formerly
Charles
Wilson
of
Warren
assisted
gion banquet at the Perry store Wed
the choir in the special music. He of the Rockland church was trans
nesday evening. I t had been an -1
will also be with this church Sunday, ferred to Westbrook from Fort Fairnounced that the Camp's social ac
being heard in choir and solo num field where he has been the past four
tivities had closed for the season with
bers. Sunday night special recogni-1 years. Rev. Mr. Brooks and party
the last regular meeting, but there has
tion is to be given to the family with made visits to the Red Apple Camps
been such an insistent demand that
the most generations present, child, at Macwahoc, going and coming and
these meetings will continue.
parent, grandparent, great grandpar were recipients of the well known hos
pitality of the McGraths.
Workmen are laboring about 20 ent, etc. The proud grandparents
will
be
guests.
Deep
interest
has
hours per day getting Perry's Park
Steamer Southport, last of the one
Street Market in shape for the grand ‘been shown in this special recogni time extensive local fleet of Eastern
tion
of
the
different
members
of
the
opening Wednesday night. WinslowSteamship Co. blew her last doleful
Hqlbrook Post, American Legion, is family who have been our special farewells shortly after 6 o'clock this
guests during the past four Sunday
acting as host for the occasion, and
morning and plowed her way pas?
Levi R. Flint is chairman of. the com evenings.
Owl's Head for the last time, headed
mittee. Cdl. Basil H. Stinson, Charles
At the meeting of Anderson Camp for points south .her new home port
Morton. Oscar Wishman and Dr. Nell Aux.Uary Wednesday nlght an ln- being Washington, D. C. Charles
Fogg are to be the committee for rereceived from H. O. Lewis went with her as chief engineer
ceiving and welcoming the distinAuxUiary of Augusta, to both and Pearl Warren as mate, positions
guished guests. Mayor Thurstonjias^ Auxiliary and Camp. to be their they will retain during the summer.
guests Saturday night for the 25th The final melodious note of the
anniversary of th a t body and a re Southport’s whistle left a keen pang
arrival. Supper will be served Tfoni’ ;ception for Charles- Tibbetts, senior of nostalgia in many a salty heart,
6 to 8, and a ball will follow at Temple vice commander of the Grand Army for now all that remains of the once
hall. Tickets may be obtained from .Republic, Marion MoCurdy. chief of proud fleet, arc memories, the hand
all Legionnaires.
h ) ‘staff,
staff, and all charter members of the some Westport, twin of the Southport,
Auxiliary, It was voted to hold a the unlucky J. T. Morse, the tall
Many times buyers have gone from public card, party May 28, with Mrs. stacked Boothbay. the Catherine and
this city to the New York markets, Nellie Afihorn in charge. Mrs. Al- Juliet, the loud voiced Brandon, the
but seldom has such an experience tena Thompson. Mrs. Doris Ames, Monhegan and the Mineola of tragic
befell any g ro u fta s that enjoyed, by and Mrs. EUa Flyc were named house- memory; all of comparatively recent
the quintet which just completed aq
rJ> {or the next meeting. An im date. An authentic yarn of these
extended trip in the Interest of Pol- pre£sive roemorial service was con boats and their associations would be
ler-Cobb Inc. In the first place they ducted for. the deceased sisters and joyously welcomed by many readers
were buying an all new lo c k for an ■brothers during the past year. There of this newspaper.
all new store and in addition they was work on quilts in the afternoon
were free from the press of time and Mrs. Velma Marsh, and Mrs.
We are going to the Radio Club
which harrasses the usual buyer. Mary Jordan were in charge of circle ball a t Glenoove Orange-Nall,,Mon
They had tim e to make an intensive supper.
day—adv.
study of style trends and market coni
dltions and to buy to the best possible
May 25 die. High Schools Girls Glee
advantage.
They have returned Club, the High School Orchestra and
highly pleased with the result, satis the School Band go to Bar Harbor to
fied that they have fulfilled the tra  participate in the annual Eastern
dition of the fine old Fuller-Cobb Maine School Music Festival, in
AND
ideal, "the best merchandise, distinc which the club and band won
tively right.”
distinctive ratings last year. Confi
------------------»’ V dence is running high that all three
Grand opening of the Fox Lunch organizatipns. will rank equally as
E stab lish ed 1840
i t l j i r iIgh this year. To make the trip
Annex Tuesday night. May 21.
21, w
wKl
L icensed E m b alm ers and
orchestra and floor show, Engage* m ,eans that around 100 youngsters
A tten d an ts
your booth In advance for this gala will have to have transportation. John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. S teven s, A rthur Andrews
opening.—adv.
/'
■The most expedient way to send them
seems to be by bus and to defray the
Day or Night Telephone
necessary expense a Tag Day will be
450
held this afternoon, accompanied by
parades and concerts by the three or Representatives in all large cities
Building Fund
in the United States and Canada
ganizations. The Forty Club has al
ready made a contribution, and the
PENO BSC O T
AM BU LA N C E
other service clubs and American Le
R A D IO CLUB
Service is instantly available.
gion have signified their intention to
Experienced attendants on duty.
G lencove Grange Hall
assist in soiye way. So when ap 
Monday Evening, May 20 proached this afternoon by a bright Day and. Night Telephone
M u sic By
eyed lad. or lassie, buy a tag and get
450
W O O DCO CK ’S O RCHESTRA
behind what are probably the finest 361 M AIN S T , RO CK LAN D, ME.
Tickets, M e n 35c, Ladies 20c
» -tt
musical organizations our schools
B eano b e g in s a t 7.30. o’clock
have had in many years,

BURPEE’S
F uneral S ervice

F uneral P arlors

BENEFIT BALL

1

IN A C C O R D
W IT H T R A D IT IO N

IN THE CHURCHES
SERMONETTE

,

O ur buyers h a v e been in N e w Y o r k , privileged to ca refu lly
The Book We Cali Holy
We owe a debt of gratitude to
the Semitic races that can never
be repaid. For to them mankind
owes its knowledge of ancient
places and recorded history of the
earth's early days. Not only were
they keen observers and students
but they enriched humanity with
the recorded facts. Science by
expeditions, digging in the ruins
of cities long buried in the dust,
is finding how truthful were these
first historians. Take the almost
universal story of the Flood. At
Ur these men of science have
found in huge deposits of clay
evidence of two civilizations, one
superimposed upon the other;
one which was wiped out by the
flood, and the other which suc
ceeded it in the same spot after
the waters receded.
Relics exceeding in artistry the
work of the Egyptians lay under
this clay deposit; a tablet show
ing th a t the list of Samerian
kings in the Bible is correct.
Visits have been made to every
spot mentioned in the books of
Joshua and Judges, and have
shown each existed as stated.
Data exhumed proves th a t the
date of the destruction of Jericho
as told in the Bible stories is
correct.
Further, we owe our first knowl
edge of a true God to these primi
tive people. Hitler cannot make
men forget this debt.
William A. Holman.

stu d y the tren d s o f the sty le w o r ld , and, w ith o u t h a ste

A / Ij

-v

aa

Select for Our New Store
That Which Is Finest
and Distinctively Right
in accord w ith the trad ition al p olicy o f

F u lle r - C o b b
O ur B uyers A r e B ack From, th e M arkets.
in Process o f G ath erin g.

O ur S t o c k s A re

O u r S to r e is P ro g ressin g to C o m 

pletion.

SOON W E WILL
ft

ABLE TO SERVE Y O U

Rev. John Smtih Lowe. D.D., at the
Universalist Church, at 10.45 Sunday
The best thing Rockland folks will have as the subject of his ser
have heard over the radio this weak
mon “Living By Rule and By Rote."
is the announcement th a t Howell
The quartet will sing two anthems.
Cullinan, former Globe announcer
Church school meets at noon and
will be back on the air commencing
next Monday morning with news Y.P.C.U. at 6.30.• • • •
Fales Circle meets Wednesday at I Frosts arc promised again for tobulletins over WEEI at 8.05 a. m ,
At First Church of Christ, Scien leadership of Mrs. Kathleen Mars
7.30
at the home of Mrs. Susie New- night and the straw h a t season is
12.15, 5.55, 6.25 and 11.05 p m., with tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster ton. with Leonard Dearden as orI five days overdue.
emergency bulletins between whiles. streets. Sunday services are at 10.30 ganist. will render selected anthems bert. Thomaston.
The news will come from the United
and the subject bf the Lesson-Ser at the morning worship service.
Press and Boston Traveler.
mon tomorrow will be "Mortals and There will also be attractive music
at the evening service. Strangers in
Clark Gable and Constance Bennett Immortals." Sunday School is at the city and those who are without
11
45.
Wednesday
evening
testimony
make a team strong enough to draw
a church home are cordially invited
any sized motion picture audience. meeting is at 7.30. The reading room to these services. Mid-week church
They appear at Strand Theatre Sun is located at 400 Main street, and is
night service on Tuesday evening at
day. Monday and Tuesday in "After open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
W e h ave th e fo llo w in g R o se B u sh e s, g r o w in g in pots
7.30.
• • • •
Office Hours." Other feature attrac
•
•
•
•
o u t o f d o o rs— just the th in g fojr M ay and
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal).
tions next week will be; Wednesday
"Life's
Great
Helper,"
will
.bo
the
early Ju n e p la n tin g
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services
and Thursday, Marlene Dietrich in
for tomorrow will be appropriate for subject of the sermon at the First
BLAZE ............................................................................ 5L50
“The Devil is a Woman;" Friday,
the Fourth Sunday after Easter: Baptist Church Sunday morning.
ERJNCESS VAN ORANGE ............................................ 2.00
Richard Barthelmess in "Four Hours
BETTER. TIMES ...................................................
1-50
Holy dommunion at 7.30; church "Rejoice in the Lord," will be sung
To Kill;" Saturday. Ralph Bellamy in school at 9.30; Choral Eucharist and »y the choir with an incidental solo
GARDENIA ............. ................ \
“Air Hawks."
1.00
BRIARCLIFF ......................... f ..................................
sermon a t 10.30; vespers at 5 p. m. by Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Charles Wil
RED R A D IA N C K ........................... I.......................... D o zen
10.0ason will sing, "Spirit of God," NeidWeek
day
services.
Daily
vespers
at
The five American Legion Posts in
P B E S Ittfc N T HOOKER.................I
linger. The church school with its
Knox County—Winslow-Holbrook of 5 p. m. except Saturday at 7.30.
CRIMSON RAMBLERS....................................... w t
-75
classes for men, women, boys, girls,
D O R O TH Y P E R K lN S
j .......................... D o zen
7.50
Rockland. Storer-Collins of Union, Holy Communion at 7 a. m. Wednes
will meet at the noon hour. There
Arey-Heal of Camden. Williams-Bra- day. an d Friday.
ALSO A FEW FERTIL RO TTED- ROMES L E F T
will be a challenging discussion at
• • • a
G O LDEN C L I M B E R ................................................................. $L25
zier of Thomaston and WoodcockThe Congregational Church begins the Inspiration Hour of the EnNEW DAWN
....................................................... 1.65
Cassie-Coombs of Vinalhaven—will
the
day's program with the Sunday deavorers at 6.15. Millard Hart will
have a joint meeting in this city next
OUR S E E D L IN G S AND. B E D D IN G P L A N T S ARE U N U SU A L L Y
be the leader. The people's informal
Thursday night to discuss convention school at 9.30 under the direction of
F IN D
evening service will open at 7.30 with
Joseph
E.
Blaisdell.
Public
worship
plans. The Legionnaires will be ad
GERANLUMS...............................................each 23o an d 35c
the prelude and big sing, assisted by
VINES........ .................. .............................................. U r U> 35c
dressed by Judge Frank E. Southard begins a t 10.30 and the sermon by
P E T U N IA S ................................................................. ea ch 10c to 25c
of James Fitzgerald Post, Augusta, one the pastor will be on “The Image of the organ, piano and choir. The
S E E D L IN G S ....................................................................... '.. d ozen 35c
choir under the leadership of Mr.
of the candidates for department God.” The Berean Class of adults
SOIL— fo r y o u r window b o x e n ......... . . . . . ......... . ............. p eck 25c
Wilson will sing, “We praise T hee.’
studying
systematic
religious
belief
commander.
will meet at 11.45. Comrades of the and “Saviour, now the day is ending."
APPLE T R E E S — NO R TH E R N S P Y , R. L G R EE N IN G , ea ch 85c
W REATH S F O R . DECORATION D A Y ..... .........., ........... $1.50 to S4.00
The Rockland High School four- Way will meet at 7.30 and the dis Grandparents are to be special guests
man golf team defeated Cony High cussion of Christian attitudes toward at this service. Mr. McDonald’s sub
School of Augusta Wednesday by the young people's problems will be on ject will be, "Gifts that are Gifts.”
The men's 20 minute prayer meeting
score of 6 to 0. Young Dicky Harden, "Liquor in the State of Maine."
371 M A IN S T R E E T ,
R O C K LA N D , ME.
• • • •'
will be held in the corner building
Ri.HS. golfer, with a snappy 85 for
At
the
Littlefield
Memorial
Church
Tuesday noon. The happy prayer and
a medal score was low for the day.
Dick beat his man 9 up. This boy will at 10.30 Rev. John L. Quigg's subject praise meeting will be held on Tues
be worth watching in future years, will be “Solution for Present Day day evening at 7.30. You are invited
if he continues to play the great game. Needs" and the music will include to enjoy the services of this church.
Jim Accardi. Jim Grover and V. a solo by Mrs. Christine Dornan and
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice
Raye also had an easy time putting a duet by Norman Crockett and
their man away, before Jhey could Frank Gregory. There will be a ser- Cream is available and will be deliv
make out what it was all about. This monette for the children. Church ered at all hours. Popular prices.
M ake M em o ria l D ay C h e c k U p D a y A t Y o u r
makes two wins for the boys of the school will meet at 11.45; intermedi Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
CeiQe.tery P lo t
ate
Christian
Endeavor
a
t
5.15.
lead
47tf
orange and black, and today they are
taking on Brunswick at the Rockland ers. Jan e Sawyer and Lunetta G ra y ;1
D o e s Y o u r M o n u m en t N e e d C le a n in g ?
senior Christian Endeavor at 6.15,
Grand opening of the Fox Lunch
Club.
leader, Miss Vivian Chaples; praise Annex Tuesday night, May 21, with
It qan b e restored to its form er fresh n ess.
and preaching service a t 7.15, the orchestra and floor show. Engage
D IE D
N o tice th e older m em o ria ls th at a ie tip p in g or
SIMPSON—At Bangor. May 16. Herman subject of the sermon will be "Con your booth in advance for this gala
have faWen.
E Simpson ol Criehaven. aged 68 years. sidering Your Life." There will be opening—adv.
18 days. Funeral Sunday at 3 o'clock
selections by the orchestra of the
D S T , at home in Criehaven.
M ake su r e y o u rs is o n a. p e r m a n e n t fo u n d a tio n .
LUDWICK — At Washington, May 18. Rockport Baptist Church.
Prayer
Robert R. Ludwtek of Rockland, aged
D o y o u n e e d lettering or are y o u p la n n in g a
85 years, 8 months. 12 days. Private meeting Tuesday evening a t 7.30.
funeral services at 61 Oliver street
n ew m em o r ia l?
The Ladies' Aid will meet with Mrs.
Monday at 1 o'clock.
ROBBINS—At Rockland. May 16. Joseph Maggie Farnham Wednesday eve
W
e
are
a
lw
a
y
s
Teady to h elp y o u w ith y o u r
B. Robbins aged 76 years.
ning.
RROWN—At Warren. May 17. Alice E.
Successor
to
Bow«s
A
Crozier
plans or fu rn ish you q u o ta tio n s w ith o u t a n y
• • * *.
wife of Harlow Brown aged 57 years
C L A R EM O N T ST.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock. Inter
Services at the P ratt Memorial RO CK 9LAND,
o b lig a tio n o n your part.
m ent In Searsmont.
M AINE
WOODBURY—At Waldoboro. May 9. Ed Methodist Church on Sunday will be
A. F. R u ssell, Robert R ussell
O n e o f th e p olicies o f th is firm is to w a it u n til
ward A. Woodbury,
as follows: 9.30 a. m., the Friendly
Mrs. R u ssell, Asst.
after a p erio d of. thirty d a y s has elapsed b efo re
Men's Bible Class; 10.30, morningMrs. Minnie Crozier
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank neighbors and friends worship with reception of members
c a llin g o n a n y in dividual or fam ily w h o h a v e
Branches a t Union and Rockport
who were so helpful and considerate
su ffered b erea v em en t.
during my recerjt bereavement; atso and Lord's Supper, the pastor, Rev. |
Rockport
Branch
Tel.
Camden
2350
those who sent flowers and whose serv
Charles
E.
Brooks,
who
has
been
,
ices were so generously offered
Mrs. Mary C. Young.
re-assigned to this church for an- J
Vinalhaven.
»
1935,
other year, will be in charge; 12,' 1855
D istinctive Memorials in Gsanite and Marble
CARD OF THANKS
church school; 6.30, Epworth League
E. A . GLIDDEN
CO.
I wish to express my deep appreciation
to the various orders and friends who devotional service; 7.30, evening w o r-1
W aldoboro, Me.
T h o m a sto n , M e.
F ast U nion M e.
have been so thoughtful of me during ship featuring a special Mothers
122Stf
my Illness by sending m e cards and gifts
Phono
I
14-3
,
P b o n o l3 r 3 l
o f/fru lt and flowers.
Day program held over from a week Artistic Memorials in Stone
Mrs Laura E. Tirackrtt.
ago,
The
vested
choir
under
the
Warren, May 17,
60963

A R E YOU L A IE W IT H YOUR
GARDENING?

SIL SSY ’S FLOW ER SHOE

MEMORIAL DAY REMINDERS

R u ssell
Funeral Home

W . E. DO RNAN f t SON, b e

A

X
I

Page Foiff
‘‘T IM E O U T O F M IN D ”

' Every-OtKer-Day^

R ock lan d C ou rier-G azette, S atu rd ay, M ay 1 8 , 1 9 3 5
some day to do a book about just
such a house and the people who
lived in it. I t must have been more
than a dozen years ago th a t the
characters of Kate and N at and
Rissa came into my mind, and they
stayed there in the back of it all
through the time I was trying to write
other things, plays which never
reached Broadway (a far cry from the
coast of Maine!), verse, and later the
books for children.
"Ironically enough, I wrote the
New York chapters of T im e Out of
Mind' last September under Maine
spruces within sound of the sea and
the Line Storm beating on the roof,
and many of the parts th a t had most
to do with sea and woods were
written here in New York, with the
clock in the Gas Company's tower i
telling me the hours. It was no more ,
difficult to write of berries and moss j
and apples here than there.
"I never went to a ship launching. |
The echo of hammers on wooden
timber has come to me second-hand,
through the words of older people.
whose ears have actually heard them, i
I cannot boast sea-captain ances- j
tors, yet here I am writing of the j
passing of those days of prosperity, j
One never knows how it will be.
especially if one happens to be m ere-!
ly ji 'poor ignorant author' to borrow;
a pet phrase from fCopey' of j
H arvard”.
• • • •
In the April 7th New York Herald
Tribune “Books" "Time Out of Mind" j
was reviewed by Robert P. Tristram j
Coffin, whose "Portrait of an Ameri
can” and "Lost Paradise" belong to
the saga of which he speaks. I t is
"Don’t bother to scratch mv back.” says the camel. And his sentiments are echoed by the zebras, polar bears,
grandly written and if only space
permitted entire re-print! Dr. Coffin and other animal stars of Ringling Brothers, Barnum A Bailev Circus. For they all get regular treatm ents with
Gulf Livestock Spray. Animal trainers connected with “the greatest show on earth" are so delighted with the
says, in part:
"It is refreshing to read a book in s spray as a killer and repellent of insects that they are using it for their own comfort in their dining quarters.

No Flies On These Circus Performers

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D

COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D PUZZLE

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harjula (Mil
dred Weymouth) are receiving con
B y p opular S to r y W riter,
gratulations on the birth May 13 of a
i
4
4 5
b 7
8 9 10 II
1 i
R ach el Field
son, Robert Alfred at Rockland.
Miss Mary Condon was supprr J
12
13
14
An inquiry' comes from Interlachen,
guest Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. Toivo j
W
Fla.: "Will you tell in your book
Johnson.
17
lb
15
18
column what you know of Rachel
wY
Misses Helen Johnson and Ida
20 21
Field and her ‘Time Out of Mind'?
19
Harjula are in Portland to be guests'
To Macmillan Company we are in
WS
ever the weekend of Miss Esther
1
24
25
22
debted to much information concemHarjula.
Misses Aili Mahonen student at the
30
2b 2-7
School of Commerce in Auburn and
, Esther Harjula of the Maine School
32
33
3i
of Commerce in Portland, were last
3b
35
34
weekend gues’s of their parents Mr.
: and Mrs. Elias Mahonen and Mrs.
39
ie
37
! Ida Harjula. Before coming here
Miss Mahonen spent a day as guest
41
40
42
•
k
| of Miss Harjula in Portland.
•
: The Jolly Toilers 4-H Club met at
W 43
44
w
| thq home of Miss Ina Mahonen the
48 4$
47
! evening of May 9. Miss Ruth Clark,
45 i
4b
county club agent, was present Re
54
5* 51
52 53
freshments were served by Mrs. Mahenen and a pleasant evening en- j
I
57
55
5b
joyed. A dressing table made by Miss
•
Mahonen who is taking the room
b6
58
lmptovement project, was much ad
mired. The next meeting wlil be th e '
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
evening of May 28 at the home of I
13-Abute
42- Qulet
1-Excited with
Miss Arlene Nelson. Miss Clark will
43- Pisce of bed linen 16- Decide
interest
17- Exhlbits evil
be present to demonstrate sewing m a -'
4-Rate of motion
(pl.) V
RACHEL F IE L D
pleasure
44- Roman goddess of
•-W hiter
chine attachments.
21- Feminine suffix
author of "Time Out of Mind”
the
moon
12Youth
Summer must surely be here. A
(Fr.)
i
46-0ne time
13- Realm (Obe.)
' quartet of local water-loving young
22- Exchanges
14- Women educated at 47-Refunde
ing this gifted writer whom Maine
24- Strlkea
j
50-Solitary
ladies enjoyed their first swim of the
the same college
claims although she was born in
'52-Squandered (Scot.) 25- Pertaining to
a t men
season last Sunday, which was a week
Nemea
55- Perfect
15-Givlng
New York.
later th an Jast year on account of the
27- Worshlps
56- Father’a brother
18-Conatrueted
Miss Field tor many years was
late spring. It is hoped the gulf i 19- Size of type
28- Talks by telephone
57- Feminlne suffix
29- A raised platform
known as one of the most popular
58- Confusion
stream may turn toward the Georges■ 20- G rassf meadows
30- More willingly
59- lmmerae
23- A money drawer
American story writers for young
river so th at older folks too may have
32-Slashes
60Member
of
ancient
24City
in
people of many ages. Her prose
a similar pleasure.
35- Prattles
Arian race
Massachusetts
Mrs. Edward Johnson and daughter I 26-Agitate
stories have always been enjoyed by
36- Maka ethareal
38- Bills recaivabla
VERTICAL
a double audience. The morals
Betty have returned to their hom e1 29-0ne who teaaone
I
.
(abbr.)
here afte r spending the winter with 1 31-Girl's name
humorously implied in "Eliza and the
39- Council of state
1- A lofty 'mountain
Mr. Johnson in Millinocket where he ] 32- Affirm
Elves"; the sedate and sagacious
41- Hero of the Aeneld
2- Ore«a
33- American Medical
side- of "Hitty"; the historic detail of the year 1935 that leaves one vibrat- j
42- Crafty
is employed as mill foreman. Miss
Association (abbr.) 3- River in Germany
44- Diaaolve out by
4- lnfirm
34- A small portion
“Calico Bush"; the emotional analysis ing as one vibrates after reading a
NO RTH HAVEN
plane for Rockland Sunday they were went to Mrs. J. II. Carver, second to Helen Johnson, student at Millinocket, 35- Plots
percolation
5- Headman of a
High School will join her mother and j
of “Hepatica Hawks”; the old Eng saga. I t is an event th at a sage can
-----guests of Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Huse, Mrs. Owen Roberts.
45- Thin
village (Hind.)
36- Assist
sister
when
school
closes.
lish background of “Little Dog happen this late in the form of a
This town salutes the Steamer W and visited several places on the
Mrs. Ola Carver Ames was hostess
6- High Turkish official 47- Dwarf
37- Before
• • ■•
48- Large lake
;
38- A tailing vessel (pl.) 7- Even (Contr.)
Tobey '; the New York atmosphere of
novel. Rachel Field's 'Time Out of S. White and wishes for it a long island, renewing old associations and to Needlecraft Club Wednesday.
49- Oispatch
39- A word of unknown 8- A vegetable
Church Notes
“Just Across the Street", all these
career of safety and prosperity as it meeting many friends. Their present
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Colson
have
51-Lyrie poem
9- Rational
Mind' is such an event. This story ]
meaning used in
A Mothers Day observance was held
plies its course among the islands of home is in Norwood. Mass Mr. and returned from Rockland.
drew praise from adults, while
5 3 - ln th e cap acity o f
10- Augment
the Pealma
of Maine is full of the ancient liter
Sunday
a
t
the
Finnish
Congrega
54- Scoteh river
11- Rlver In Belgium
Penobscot Bay. The steamer made Mrs. Lamson have travelled extenyounger readers loved their adven
40- Dietlnct
ary absolutes. Though we are a
tional Church, with this program pre
Fredric A. Young
a fine appearance when it steamed sively in Europe, South America,
turous pages.
(Solution
to Previous Puzzle)
young nation, we have been having
,
• » • •
Fredric A. Young, 73, died May 9 sented to a full gathering: Bible
into the Thoroughfare on its initial J Mexico, Cuba, and all over this couna
feast
lately
of
books
built
out
of
S W A N ’S IS L A N D
i
Her poetry, however, has been more
trip Monday afternoon. Flags were try. They arrived in Vinalhaven last at his home near the Thoroughfare. leading and prayer Pastor Heino;
T H E
BO L D
r R 1M
our national past which have th e !
flying and on everyone's lips were ex- ' week to attend the funeral of Fred Deceased was the son of James W. poem. Vieno Autio; song. Friendship
sharply divided. “The Pointed People ’
------ returned home:
E R 1 E
E A s E
E E L
Mrs.
Laura
Stanley
primitive
and
fundamental
designs
girls;
poem,
Mrs.
Kantola;
song.
An
clamations of pleasure as under the A. Young, brother of Mrs. Water and Harriet (Brown) Young, and his
was the childrens' own, and "Points
S L o WE R
A
V
R 1 E S
last
Saturday
after
passing
the
winter
,
that
would
look
well
in
an
epic.
skilful guidance of Capt Roscoe Kent man.
entire life was spent in this town, selm Lampinen; reading. Mrs. Matt
East", a kind of story telling in
T E N
s R S
R
E
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Daniel
Cole
ji«i
Elgland:
talk
and
poem.
Mrs.
Victor
the “ W S. White" glided gracefully
i A victim of a heart attack six years
poetry definitely for those at least
E
S l P S
E (
in
Camden.
to the wharf. The name “W S [ For additional steamboat service ago. Mr. Young never fully recovered Ilomaki; song, Mrs. Pirttinen, Mrs.
W ALDOBORO
over fifteen.
"Branches G reen’
R E T AP E
P E S r s
White" could not have been better see the Vinalhaven & Rockland from its effects, and during his 111- Harris, and Mrs. Elgland of Long
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker are
struck a new note. I t contained
E A
o R
o E
A
Judge Harold R. Smith and Henry chosen, for the man who did so much Steamboat Co adv. on the first page
| ness was cared for by his wife, Mary Cove; reading and poem, Benjamin moving their household furnishings
poetry written not for the purpose of
S T AP T
s E N AT o R
P. Mason have been attending the to maintain this steamer service de of this issue.
Laakso;
duet
“My
Mother’s
Bible,"
60-61 { C. Young, who survives him. He is
to the house formerly occupied by
pleasing young people, and there
S
P o DS
R
I spring term of the Lincoln County serves a memorial honor. The old
Mrs. Jo h n Heino and Mrs. Toivo Dr. Burton Munroe.
AS s
also survived by one sister, Mrs.
A D
fore has found for itself a double
u s P
Superior Court in Wiscasset.
Johnson;
talk,
Mrs.
Heino;
conclud
salts unite in saying "She's the ap 
P E E R E D
L E S s E E
F rank Waterman and a niece, Mrs. I
audience of older children who are
V IN A L H A V E N
The
church
social
last
Saturday
|
ing rem arks and prayer. Rev. Heino.
Mrs. Ethel Lockerv and Mrs. Ed pearance of a good boat.” For thus
E T T E
ET AL
P o E
Carl Lamson of W rentham, Mass.
appreciative of poetry and adults. Not
A Christian Endeavor Society was evening was conducted by Sadie^
The subject of the morning setvice
ward Cummings of Bath have been steamer, and a service that promises
R AS P
E N D E S S E
Funeral services were held at the 1
so long ago Miss Field proved her
Gross
and
Phyllis
Staples.
formed Sunday for and by the young
; guests of Mrs Lilia Blaney and Miss, to supply the loss of the Eastern at Union Church will be "Forgive
home last Saturday, Rev. H. F. Huse |
versatility in the direction of writ j Marcia Blaney.
Steamship trips this town joins with ness." The evening meeting will be i of North Haven officiating. There Jpeople of the church. Officers chosen
The government tender Ilex was in
ing, by producing an adult novel,
were: President, Miss Gertrude Ma- j the hafbor Monday night. Two succeeded by the North Haven, her
| Miss Jessie L. Keene was recently other island communities in appre- devoted to story and song, with spe
were numerous and beautiful floral kinen; vice president. Mrs. Fanny
“God's Pocket," as fascinating a
route being changed to the Vinal
ciation and heartiest congratulations , cial music by the choir.
offerings. Interment was in Ocean Heino; secretary, Mrs. Toivo Hakala; members of the crew, Raymond Joyce haven and Rockland run.
piece of biography as has ever come at home a few days from Gorham.
j Mrs. Esther Shorey, president o f 1to Col. Basil H. Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts View cemrtery. The bearers were
out of the Maine background.
I and Emerson Sadler, are natives of
Mrs. Austin Sadler, the local tele
Two item s in last Saturday's issue who spent the winter months' in Charles Calderwood, Linwood A. treasurer, Tauno Hendrickson. The this town. The former visited his
Rachel Field was born in New York | the Woman's Club, and Mrs. Maude
Endeavor will hold a social at the mother. Mrs. Edward Scott and Mr. phone operator, has been visiting for
of
a
Portland
paper
were
of
special
Southbridge,
Mass.,
arrived
home
Clark
Gay
are
attending
the
annual
I
Thayer. Bradford Bray and Raymond church May 26 at 7.30 p. m. Every
Her family moved to Springfield,
Sadler spent the evening with his a few days in Rockland. Mrs. Bert
Mass., where she attended the public conference of the Maine Federation interest to this community. They Thursday. Enroute they visited in. A St. Laurent. Those from out of one is urged to attend.
Smith of Minturn was in charge of
were the announcement of scholastic Lisbon Falls and Augusta.
aged
father, Rodney Sadler.
of
Women’s
Cluhs
in
Bangor.
-d
town who attended th e funeral were
schools, later going to Radcliffe
the office during her absence.
honors to two local boys Rev. John
Miss
Marilyn
Lovell
of
Sanford
is
The
American
Legion
met
Wednes
Ira
Reed
of
Bangor
and
family
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. S t. Laurent, of
College for special courses in litera
LIB E R T Y
A.
Alexander
who
is
completing
this
day night at the shore for supper and Manchester, Conn., Mrs. Franklin
recently moved to the Edgar Smith
ture and composition. During the visiting her grandparents, Mr and
year a graduate course a t Yale Di regular meeting. The boys have
For additional steamboat service
Jesse Fuller, James Burkell and Mr. house Mr. Reed is engaged in the
Waterman and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
last two years there she become a Mrs. John H. Lovell.
vinity School of New Haven has been ordered new uniforms which they ex
pulpwood
business
at
the
north
end
i
■
'**
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Mrs.
Nelson
Collamore
is
on
Friend
and Mrs. O W. Ripley attended the
Lamson of Wrentham, Mass.
member of Prof. Baker's "47 Work
awarded a Sterling fellowship one of pect to wear Memorial Day.
Masonic meeting in Portland last and has a large crew of men em  Steamboat Co. adv. on the first page
shop." a playwriting course where the ship. Long Island, where she will pass
the leading awards. Gerald G Bev
of this issue.
60-61
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Calderwood
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal week..
students wrote and produced their the summer.
erage, a junior a t the U. of M.. is one
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Nutter. Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Robertson
are
who
have
been
guests
of
their
daugh
haven
office
on
the
arrival
of
the
A large crowd gathered Monday
own plays. T hat marked the begin
of 12 to be elected to Tau Beta Pi the
C. H. Bagl“y, Mrs. C. H. Wellington
Rockland Awning Co. Inc., tele
ning of her play writing career. After passing a few days in Medford, Mass. national honorary engineering fra ter Mrs. Donald Patterson, have re plane Tuesday. May 21, remaining and Mrs W. Ordway attended the evening at the steamboat wharf to
phone
number is now 1262-W—adv.
until its departure Wednesday morn annual meeting of the Lincoln greet the new steamer W. S. White,
th at she tried her hand at poetry,
Benjamin Reed of Portland is guest ternity. The award is made on the turned home.
65-57
ing.—adv.
Baptist
Association
recently
held
in
which
will
make
dally
trips
here
until
“The Pointed People" being the first of V. B. Hagerman on Oar Island.
At Heron Neck Light guests Wed
basis of scholarship, breadth of in
Appleton.
June 20. On that date she will be
published venture and everything else
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Morse and terest, and unselfish activity. Elec nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ben
followed in due course.
childlren of Phippsburg have been tion in one's junior year is of special nett were Mrs. Carroll Gregory, Mrs.
S T O N IN G T O N
Miss Field says of herself: “From visitors a t the home of Mrs. Emma merit. Congratulations are extended Lawrence Ames and Mrs. Langtry
the year I was 15, I have been going Hagerman.
James J. McGuire of the Deer Island
these men, their friends and the Smith.
each summer to a small beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Waltz and True high school where they received their
Miss Mildred Robertson lias been on Granite Co., has been in town on a
business trip, leaving for New York
wooded island off the coast of Maine, Waltz of Everett, Mass , have been in secondary training.
a brief visit to Rockland.
and I suppose th at it, more than any town
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beverage with
The Non Eaters met Thursday with th is week.
The annual meeting of the Central their children Arthur and Grace Mrs. Beulah Drew.
one thing in my life has helped me
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cleveland have
with my writing. For it means roots Cemetery Association will be held spent the weekend at Dover-Foxcroft,
At her home Friday evening Mrs moved to Oeneva Tracy's house.
and background to me. I t creeps into May 22 a t 2 standard, a t the home of Mrs Beverage's home town. Bion Joseph Kittredge was hostess to the
Mrs. Hannah Colby who has been
nearly everything I write and I never the treasurer, Mrs. Maude Clark Gay.. Anderson accompanied them. They Neighborhood Club.
ill for several weeks, celebrated her
HOTEL PARAMOUNT, N. Y.—BROADCASTING
Neighbor’s Night will be observed returned home Monday with the dis
want to be anywhere else when sum
The Depression Club met Friday 79th birthday anniversary May 7.
mer comes around. Many of my a t the meeting of Meenahga Grange tinction of being among those to cross night with Mrs. Florence Larsoh.
|^ P A M A M ® U N T > ,
She received many nice gifts and
F you ’re New Y ork b o u n d , why n o t m a k e
verses in 'The Pointed People’ were Monday evening with Good Will the bay in the new steamer on its
V K A TL R U
Miss Margaret Simmons who has cards from Eastern S ta r sisters and
y o u r vb it a m e m o r a b le o n e. H ere at T h e
Grange,
Warren,
conferring
the
third
7M ROOM*
written there; and much of ’Hitty’
initial trip.
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar other friends.
P aram ou n t, buaineaa ie easily co m b in ed
700 BATHS
and all of ‘Calico Bush' has that and fourth degrees and Willow
Friends of Carl Thurston are glad Lane and Mrs. Bert Smith, returned
Mrs. Howard Guptill is very ill at
CtreaUilng let
w ith pleasure. D u r in g th e day, y o u ’r e
Grange, Jefferson, furnishing the to learn of his transfer from East St. Friday to Rockland.
coast of Maine setting.”
B E A C O N -ST R E E T
Bluehill Hospital.
m in u tes away fro m b u sin e s s and sh o p p in g
Miss Field spends her summers in program.
Louis to Wilmington, Del., and his
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wills are
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are
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Dlalag Rom,
Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson passed
Edward A. Woodbury, son of the promotion to foreman in the General
Maine and her winters in New York
spending a vacation a t the home of
th ea tres, restau ran ts a n d n igh t clu b s to
th
e
weekend
with
their
son
and
and Connecticut. Trotty, her dog, late Oliver and Louisa H. Woodbury Chemical Company.
Harvey Ames a t the Reach.
a m u se you. T ru ly , y o u ’ll enjoy you r N aw
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
D A I lt KATU
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
IS one of her constant, worthy com died May 9 a t the Little Nursing
Mrs. Rebecca Arey was hostess to
Harland Gregory recently made a
Y o rk visit stayin g h e r e .
•
I
N
S
L
B
I
f
l
t
S
Simpson in Rockland.
Home. He was a former resident of
beside the State House, and
A ""
panions.
the Butterflies last Saturday evening
trip to Dover-Foxcroft.
this town but had not lived here for
Miss Aga Rich, who has been visit
• • • •
overlooking Boston Common
Charles L Ornslsin, Managsr
BOUBLI
Raymond Morrison, with sons Fos at her home.
and Public Gardens.
Referring to “Time O ut of Mind” several years. Funeral services were ter and Harold and daughter G reta
Games of bridge and 63 will be ing Mrs. Addie Rogers in Rockland,
here is what Miss Field herself has j held Sunday. He is survived by his
was
in
town
Monday
enroute
to
her
left Tuesday for Calais. During the played at Odd Fellows hall Wednesday
t0 say •
j son Clarence E. Woodbury and a
winter Mr. Morrison’s mother died at under auspices of Ocean Bound R e homq at Isle au Haut.
R E STA U R A N T
“In thinking over w hat I could say j grandson.
an advanced age and the remains are bekah Lodge.
| The High School alumni banquet
a la carte and table d'hote
of myselt and why and how Time Out
being token to Calais for burial.
A dance will be held tonight, May will be held June 5 in the Masonic
Club Breakfast
G R O SS NECK
of Mind' came to be written, X was
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mills and 18, in Town hall with music by the building.
Lunch
surprised to discover a series of queer
family have moved to their sum Fakers.
Mrs. Ernest Coombs and daughter
William Thorne has returned from
paradoxes I wish I could say that
4 6 tli ST. J u s t W e s t o f B r o a d w o q N E W Y O R K
Dinner
mer home at Crabtree Point. Mrs.
Mrs.
Emile
Coombs
entertained
the
Georgia
were
recent
visitors
in
a visit with relatives in Massachu
I had been born on a sailing vessel on
Mills' mother, Mrs. Gowell, will pass Carver Street Bridge Club Tuesday Bangor.
a voyage round the Hom instead of setts.
evening at her home. First honors
C A F E T E R IA
Capt. Albert Webster who has been
H arry Creamer was a caller recent the season with them.
in a brownstone-front within two
Church
services
Sunday
are:
Wor
employed at Islesboro has completed
ly on his sister Mrs. Henry Sidelinger
Pleasant outside location fac
blocks of the G rand Central station.
ship with sermon by the pastor at VINALHAVEN Si ROCKLAND STR. CO. his duties there and sailed for Isle au
of Damariscotta.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
ing Bow doin and Beacon
I would like to think th a t my infant
11
o'clock,
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e
Reed
th
at
became
a
Stonington, Lsle au Haut, Swan’s
H aut where he will have work for a
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth
Streets. Modern and up-toIsland
and
Frenrhboro
eyes saw salt water and the bristling
time.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light Rock;" Sunday school at 10; Young
(Subject to change Without Notice)
date. A variety of foods
spruces of the Maine coast, but it and daughter Frances and Miss people meet at 6.30; evening service
to
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Samuel W. Goss has returned from
moderately priced
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
must be admitted th a t they peered Sylvia Genthner of Camden were of song and brief address by the pas
Effective May 14 to June 20
th e South and is having his store
TUES.
from a carriage trundled in the brown ( guesU Sunday of Mr and
Mel- tor at 7.30. It is hoped attendance TUEK
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
THURS
THURS. newly shingled.
square of Bryant Park.
| vin
SATS.
may be increased during the spring SATS
Helen Eaton who has been visiting
Read
down
Rooms without bath
"The coast of M aint did not burst
Mrs. Melvin Genthner has been re- season.
A M
P M her sister Mrs. Muriel Parkhurst in
Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 5.30
upon me till I was 15. I often | cent
of hOT aunt Mrs. Charles
$ 2 .0 0 u p
Mr. and Mrs. George Beverage are 430
545
Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 4 20 Unity, returned home this week.
RADIO
wonder if that may not be the reason K aler of West Waldoboro.
Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 3.10
occupying the Mills' residence at the 7.10
Mrs.
Josie
Stanley
who
is
employed
Rooms
with
bath
815
Ar. Swan's Island,
Lv. 2.00
SERVIDOR
its dark, jugged shores and wooded
Jessie Havener of the village was a village for the summer.
Read up a t the home of Mrs. Lois Eaton is
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R
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islands made such lasting impressions caller a t Melvin G enthner’s Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Waterman and daughter Daily
Dully home for two weeks’ vacation. Mrs.
on my adolescent emotions.
Except Ida Snow is with Mrs. Eaton during
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow G enthner of Mrs. Carl Lamson and Mr. Lamson Except
Special ratei for
Sunday
Sunday
“The big white houses that pro W est Waldoboro were a t Melvin were visitors in town Sunday after Read
down
the absence of Mrs. Stanley.
permanent occupancy
P M.
sperous captains and shipbuilders set G enthner's Sunday on a short visit. noon. T his community is very dear 5A.30M
« NORTH S T A T IO N
Lv. Sw an’s Island,
Ar. 6 00
Lv. Stonington.
* < $ T E P - ^ r M » T R A I N * fejw A ROOM*
up to overlook Penobscot Bay and
Ar. 4.40
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G enthner and to Mrs. Waterman as her birthplace 6 25
For
additional
steam
boat
service
725
Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
th e harbors always stirred me to children of Medomak w °re visitors was a t “Iron Point,” which was also 8.15
Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2.45 see the Vinalhaven & Rockland
Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1 30 Steamboat Co. adv. on the first page
wonder at the lost e ra they represen last Thursday evening at the home of the childhood home of her daughter 930
Read up
Mrs. Lamson. Before taking the
60-tf of this issue.
ted. And so I suppose I was bound Mr and Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
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Modern Machines Fill and Cap
A Hundred Bottles a Minute

• Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson and
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Norwood and
Mrs. Aubion Wotton and son A d d resses B y R e v s. M acD on
family recently visited Mr. Dawson’s
Miss Evelyn Sawyer of Warren were
Luther spent last Saturday afternoon
ald and C a sse n s F eatured
mother. Mrs. Lottie Bowman.
guests Sunday <WMr. and Mrs. H. L.
in Rockland. They were supper
A n n u a l S e ssio n
Robbins.
guests of Mr. and (Mrs. Edmund
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee, H ar
Mr. and Mrs. Howard pager who
Wotton of South Thomaston.
riet
and Phyllis Wellman visited last
About 100 delegates assembled at
have recently returned from St.
Saturday evening with Mr and Mrs.
Luther Wotton and his mother the 131st annual session of Lincoln
Petersburg. Fla., were guests last
Kendrick Light of Somerville.
called Sunday on friends in M artins Baptist Association at Appleton.
week of Mrs. Hager’s mother. Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Swe’.t was at her home
ville and Glenmere.
The missionary guest speaker, Rev.
Elizabeth Hilt.
Sunday. She is caring for Mrs. Clar
J. A. Cope of Burmah, was especially
Road
commissioner,
William
BramMr. in d Mrs. H. H. Stickney ofj
ence Moore.
hall, and crew have been repairing interesting, and presented the results
Belmont, Mass., spent a few days at
ot working among the Chin Hills in
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Hallowell
the
road
and
building
the
mill
bridge
their cottage at Crawford's Lake last
such a manner as to make one see the
have
bought the Frank Folsom place
in
Flnntown.
An
excellent
Jo
b
,is
w eek, returning Friday
worth-whileness of our sacrificial mis
from Wilton Clarke, who in turn has
the report.
Mr and Mrs Edward Mathews had
purchased the farm of Mrs. Clarence
Mrs. Josie Lawry and Mrs. Gertrude sionary efforts and to spur us on to
as visitors Saturday and Sunday Mr. I
Creamer of Stickney's Corner.
Oliver returned Wednesday from greater zeal in the future.
and Mrs. Murton Payson and son of
A visiting clergyman. Rev. Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Spiowl, Mrs.
Augusta having attended for two days
Windham.
Marne Partridge and Mrs. Fannie
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley and ,
the Grand Session of the Grand Keelwetter of Princeton, Me., led the
morning devotions, and Mr. Keelwet
Northey of Windsor were visitors Sun
children Betty and Ruth mo.o.ed i
Lodge of Pythian Sisters.
ter, Chester Wyllie and Kenneth H.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Sunday to Bangor where thev were
Chester Brown, Llewellyn Oliver
Cassens of Monticello, sang solos dur
Bartlett.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H A. Scriband Kenneth Lewis who were present
ing the day, while Mr. Cassens pre
ner.
at the Eastern Maine Conference in
Mr. and Mrs. Ola Johnston and
sided at the organ.
The Rebekahs observed Monday as
children of Damariscotta were .callers
Houlton, returned home Monday.
The work of the State was pre
children’s night.
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Edson Well
Mrs. Bertha Jameson, Mrs. Susan
FEMCO JOHANNA BESS FAYNE of Femco Farms at Breckenridge, Wotton, Mrs. Lizzie Thompson, Mrs. sented by the Executive Secretary,
Mrs. Alice T. Trussell passed the
man.
Minn., is the new champion butter producing cow of the United States and Annie Doe and Mrs. Daisy Simmons Rev. J. S. Pendleton, who said that
weekend with friends in Rockland
Pearl Hibbert of Howard. R. I ,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Bray and the only cow in the world th a t ever made two one-year records of more than motored Wednesday to Augusta the present year was, on the whole,
visited at h.s home last weekend.
one
of
encouragement,
and
we
are
Mrs. Bray of Rockland visited Sun 15C0 pounds of butter. This nine-year-old pure bred Holstein, an aristocrat I where they attended the session of
Shtldon M ad.; am is guest of rela
of the dairy world, has Just completed a record of 1.525.5 pounds of butter and the Orand Lodge of Pythian Sisters. looking forward with hope and faith.
day with Mrs. Ada Brennan.
tives
in Man.field, Conn.
Rev.
F.
K.
Knollin
gave
an
inter
Mrs. Mary Waldo and daughter 32,727.1 pounds of milk in 365 days. Two years ago, she made a record of
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Miller visited
Dr. H. II. Plumer of Union was a
esting
address
on
“Adult
Religious
1,510.6
pounds
of
butter
and
33,649
8
of
milk.
Eess
Fayne
thus
has
twice
won
Jeanette of Thomaston, were in town
relatives in Dutch Neck, Waldoboro,
professional taller at the ridge Tues
Education,” stressing the conditions
a place in the small group of famous cows that have produced over 1500
Sunday.
recently.
day.'
and
needs
of
the
three
stages
of
adult
pounds.
Femco
Farms
is
owned
by
Frederick
E.
Murphy,
publisher
of
The
The house owned by Charles Traoey
Village school children numbering
Mrs. Virginia Bowman passed Sun
life. Those just entering adult life,
and occupied by Eugene Crouse was Minneapolis Tribune.
34 were conveyed Thursday to Rock
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
whose
problems
are
those
of
the
hard
destroyed by fire Sunday afternoon.
land for dental service in Chamber- lean years of getting started, need all
George Miller of Stickney Corner.
The blaze was beyond control when
lain Simmons' bus, driven by Mr. the help the church can give. And for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allard and
ABOVE: These machines can fill
discovered and the household fur
Orant, teacher.
Mrs. Stanley Allard and two children
those
of
later
years,
and
those
ap
nishings were not saved.
and cap 200,000 milk bottles a
Frank Geyer, one of the eldest and proaching old age the only antidote
of Providence visited with Mr. and
Mrs Minnie Wilson and daughter
day, but their working “day” is at
most highly esteemed citizens of the is the Christian religion.
Mrs. Arnold Eartlett last week.
H arriet of Thomaston recently visited
night—so the milk will be fresh
town, has started the plalnting of
• • • •
Miss Geneva Frost motored Wed
with Mrs. Sarah Seavey and Mrs
on the city’s doorsteps each morn
his vegetable garden.
Rev. J. C. MacDonald brought a
nesday to Camden.
Flora Davis.
#
ing. LEFT: Sanitary hood cap
Margaret Condon of Portland was stirring message based on the text
Mrs. Alma Babb and children were
Special services were held in the
ready
for automatic w ire‘ fas
weekend guest of her father, Orrin ‘Tor they lived the praise of men
callers Tuesday on Mrs. Virginia
churches here on Mothers Day
tener. These large scale opera
Condon.
more than the praise of God." This
Bowman.
Rev. S. E. Packard of Boothbay was
tions reduce unit costs and make
Stanley Poland was a visitor in is one of the most dangerous tenden
in town Monday and calling on
possible a supply of fresh bottled
town last week.
cies of today, said the speaker. The
C L A R K IS L A N D
friends.
milk for millions of city consum
Zenas
Lawry
is
recovering
from
a
spirit
of
advertising
is
today
so
promi
Mr. and Mrs R M. McKinley en
ers.
severe attack of grippe.
nent th at we find ourselves more
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lindquist and
tertained Thursday night a t Com
Mrs. Blanche Wallace and Flora often thinking of the applause of men
son of Rockland were guests Thurs
munity Sweet Shop Mr. and Mik
and Paul Wotton were Rockland than of the F ather’s business. The
day afternoon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Maurice Lovejoy. Dr. and Mrs. Wil
visitors last week.
church, if it is to do God’s work,
Carlson.
liam Ellingwood of Rockland and
Mrs. Joseph Baum is ill at her
Miss Constance Wellman has em must rid itself of this tendency. Self,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Stickney of Bel
Appleton; clerk and treasurer. Mrs.
P L E A S A N T P O IN T
home
and is being attended by Dr.
the
world,
and
the
devil
will
tell
us
it
ployment
at
Mrs.
Emma
Morton's.
mont. Mass.
. «|
Lois P. Cassens. Rockland; auditor.
Charles Leach of Tenant's Harbor.
Capt. and Mrs. Orrin Bums and pays to get the praise of men, but
Schuyler Hawes of Boston visited
Mrs.
lawieston
Creamer
of
South
E. J. Morey. Rockland.
Barge 785 Is loading paving for
Wednesday with his mother, Mrs.
Cushing was recent guest of Mrs. Eva
PRINCE OF HOLSTEIN WORLD—Femco Royal, one-year-old son of Dorothy Bums motored Wednesday many have proved that fame is a
These resolutions were adopted:
New York, and during the boat’s
nubble soon burst. It is up to the
Davis.
Lizzie Hawes.
Femco Johanna Bess Fayne. the new champion butter producing cow, is a to Bath.
“That we urge the churches of our
stay, Capt. Harry Lane Is visiting his
James Murphy has returned from preachers to bring men back to con Association to emphasize the import
Hazen Ayer of Boston and Miss Femco Farms Holstein th a t is royal in blood as well as in name. He is the
Richard Davis and Everett Davis
family in Rockport.
sciousness of God. so they will listen
Katherine Winsor of Newton Center, only Holstein bull whose two nearest dams have 1500 pound records, meaning a few days' visit in Portland.
ance of a soul winning campaign dur are enjoying their new boat built by
William Ellis Is improving in
Mrs. Hartwell Davis is employed at to God’s voice.
Mass, were weekend guests of Mr that both his mother and his sire's dam have produced more than threeing the coming year, and that we ac Scott Carter ol Friendship. The craft
health.
This
love
of
the
praise
of
men
is
the
Lobster
Pot.
fourths of a ton of butter each in 365 days. Femco Royal is the son of Sir
and Mrs W. A Ayer.
cept the challenge of the sermon will carry 60 lobster traps
The home of Mrs. Henry Johnson
Philip Gray has returned to Bucks not only a dangerous tendency in the preached by Brother MacDonald at
Elizabeth McPhail, daughter of Mr. Inka May, one of the greatest Holstein bulls of all time and himsejf the son of
The roads here have been dragged was the scene of a delightful sur
political
and
church
life,
but
in
the
port
where
he
has
employment.
the famous May Walker Ollie Homestead, former United States champion
and Mrs. Albert McPhail is ill.
this session of the association, and ! and are in good condition. Hurry prise party Thursday when 22 guests
home life. Satan often uses the pride seek to be approved by God, instead
Mel Bums is driving a new car.
MT. and Mrs. Herman L. Fowles of butter cow. with a record of 1.523.2 pounds. May Walker was another Femco
, Young is road commissioner.
assembled for a congenial after
Rev. Elton Timberlake and Fred of parents to pauperize children of by man."
South Windham, were weekend Farms Holstein.
Myles Weston 01 Thomaston, ac- noon. Those present were Mrs.
Bates recently called on friends in spiritually. The broad road is crowd
guests of Mr. and X^rs. John Creigh
“That we commend the work of , conipanicd by friends, was a t his ’Ot- Abram Nye and Miss Margaret Mc
ed. but It does not lead to God.
been paid toward the curtain and half
town.
ton.
Miss Margaret McKnight being done i tage here Sunday.
R O C K V IL L E
Knight of Rockland; Mrs. Frederick
Often a minister has a greater de in the Knox County Rural Religious
Rev. and Mrs. Tc C. Chapman re the cost of the costumes (the re
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton enter
Magnuson, Mrs. Willjam Richards,
I
Clyde
Young
of
Portland
arrived
In spite of the unseasonably cold tained Monday in honor of five birth sire to be popular with a certain group Education Association, and we recom
turned Tuesday from attending the mainder paid by W arreni; $30 reMrs. Maurice Jones, Mrs. Peter Mchere
Sunday
to
go
lobstering
with
L.
Methodist conference held at Houl mains for the use of music in the j weather, nature is changing from the day anniversaries th at occur in their of people than to be popular with mend that similar work be extended
Courtle, Mrs. Victor Blomberg, Mrs.
,
O.
Young.
schools.
drab grey and brown of winter to the family this month. Those so honored God, and is afraid to preach what into the remotest sections of our as
ton.
Victor Whittier of Belfast spent Everett Baum. Mrs. Joseph Baum,
Mrs. Avis Nichols was in charge of bright green and yellow so prominent were William Bramhall, Mrs. Myron he believes. Many Christians are sociation"
Orient Chapter, O.E.S. meets May
Sunday
at his cottage on Gay's I Mrs. William Caven. Mrs. James H ar17 to observe thte 40th anniversary of the program "Mothers Day” which as warm weather advances. The Mank, Mrs. Frank Wotton, and Mr. afraid to stand out for God. World"That we continue to uphold the Island.
j rison, Mrs. Alex Morrison, Mrs.
its founding. Also on that date will included the numbers “The Origin of countryside is becoming more beau and Mrs. Chester Wotton. Others liness has come into the church, until principle of legal prohibition of the
I Charles Chaples, Mrs. Edwin Putansu
Eli
Maloney
is
engaged
in
lobster
be charter members’ night. Ivy Mothers Day,’’ Mrs. Avis Nichols: tiful each day. The wooded hillsides present were Mrs. Bramhall, and son the- church is helpless and useless. | liquor traffic in nation, State and ing with W. G. Maloney.
' and daughter Ruth, Mrs. Owen
Chapter of Warren is invited to ex- "Plant a White Birch on Mothers are clothed in their brightest spring Philip, Mr. and Mrs. Charles G rant The place of the church is in the community, and stand for the earnest
Miss Carol Wheelock of Springfield, i Chaples, Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mrs.
it did 40. years (Day. Mrs. Lila Haskell; The Appeal | tints and hues as the maples, birches, and Son Lewis, Mrs. Daisy Simmons, world, but the place of the world is teaching of temperance principles in
emplify the degree as ----------Mass., and cousin. Miss Peggv Bull, William Davis, Mrs. Elmer Carlson,
ago. Those who participated in the o! Mothers Day.’ Mrs. Lila Burrell; beeches etc put forth new leaves. All Myron Mank and Daughter Lucille, not In the church. It is for us Chris our Sunday schools"
who were staying for a week a t Gray Mrs. George Baum and Mrs. Sey
_______ i " O n KAzvtVsorc W i v ” t w i n
\1 r c
A v ie
work at that time are to be special | "On Mothers Day," poem. Mrs Avis that is needed ta see spring a t its Frank and Luther Wotton, Mr. and tians to so live and proclaim, that
“That we extend our thanks to the House. Cushing, were guests of Har mour Fuller and daughter Shirley
guests. Light refreshments will be j Nichols; ’’Songs My Mother Used To best is more warm sunshine and less Mrs. Edmund Wotton, son Lee and men will see “the Lamb of God who entertaining church, and to the Odd
land and Doris Davis the evening of of Wiley's Corner. Refreshments
Sing," Mrs. Agnes Creighton: roll Chin winds.
served at the close of the meeting.
Fellows for the use of their hall, and May 1 and a most enjoyable time were served.
daughter Joyce, Miss Mabel Wotton. taketh away the sin of the world ”
Mrs Addison Collamore passed
Many are not Christians because for the janitor service, and to Ken
jj’he memorial wreaths which are call; current events. Mrs. Bessie
and Mrs. Leland MacElwee of Lowell,
was passed in hanging May ba^ets
to decorate the graves of the soldier Stephenson. Mrs. Josephine Bessey Wednesday with Mrs. William Smith Mass. The evening was passed play they are afraid of what their associ neth H. Cassens, who has kindly pre with other children. Each house was
..i.KN IN BOSTON You can buy
Plumer served re- in Rockland.
of Tiie Courier-Gazette, with tba
ates will say. Some day we must meet sided at the organ during the entire visited and in nearly all the occupants ro"i»»
dead are to be made next week. and Mrs. Alice
ing
beano.
Fruit
punch
and
several
home news, at me Old South News
Agency. Washington St
next Old
Er. Neil Fogg has enlarged his attractive birthday cakes were served. God, and then what He thinks about session."
•Members of the American (Legion freshments.
gave them'a merry chase which added South Church; «l>t at Andelman'a.
2S4
• • • •
us will count, not what the crowd
pioperty in Rockville by the recent
Tremont St
• • a •
will gather the cedar Sunday and all
Lois P. Cassens, Clerk.
to the fun.
Adella B. Cushman
purchase of 25 acres of adjacent land
thinks.
4-H Club Program
local women who can attend are re
• • • ■
Funeral services for Adella R bought through the Collins' agency.
A series of pleasurable numbers on
quested to be present at the Ameri
Rev. K. H. Casseqs, speaking of the
Cushman,
the
one
year
and
five
Jack
Oowan
has
employment
in
the program presented May 10 by the
can Legion rooms Tuesday afternoon.
two brothers, John and James, and
Early attendance is urged in order months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rockland doing carpentry work on 4-H Club consisted of: Greeting,
Charles Cushman who was drowned j the building being erected for the “Hello, Hello, Hello", pledge, club their Lord, said: These men were
th a t the wreaths may be completed in
capable of assimilating new ideas.
May 9 in an old well, were held Sun- , sardine factory
ensemble: poems, “4-Leaf Clover,"
one afternoon.
day in the Advent Christian Church.
Through the efforts of the Rock Irene Doe; Mrs. Florence Hahn; They had a duty to their father, yet
Rehearsals are being held at Seven
recognized the superior opportunity
Rev. John Holman officiating. Deep port Garden Club to preserve the
"Results and Roses", June Vose; "If
Tree Orange for an entertainment
in the call of Jesus, and followed him
sympathy
was
expressed
for
the
be
foliage
on
trees
and
shrubs
along
to be given the latter part of this
I Knew You”, Leah Allen, “Chinese
in deepest intimacy. The Christian
reaved family by the numerous highways, the school children have
and American", Margaret Williams,
month.
education of these two men followed
been gathering the caterpillar nests,
friends attending^
"Pearl Birthstone", Mrs. Madeline
• Townspeople will be privileged to Surviving relatives are the father,
the same course, and we would
earning a cent for four. All in the
hear Rev. Corwin H. Olds of Rock- and mother; one sister, Catherine campaign were recently given a sup Thompson; “Be a Booster", Frances naturally think they would do the
laud at the memorial exercises to be Cushman; six brothers, Lynwood, per in Rockport, those in this locality Cook; "What Counts”, Margaret same work, but James was cut off,
Williams; "Wanted a Girl", Clarice
held May 30 at the Town hall.
Woodrow. Sliannon, Bernard .Harold being conveyed by Crockett’s bus.
slain by Herod, while John went on
There will be one more card party and Elroy; and grandmother, Mrs
F W. Robbins is having a new Jameson; "4-H Club", Marie Win- to long service for His Lord
chenpaw.
at the Legion rooms .Saturday eve Monroe of Thomaston. Pour brothers piazza built on his house.
We are not told much about James;
“Smile A While" was given in he wrote no word of Scripture. In
ning.
were bearers. Interment was in
pantomime by members who also character, both were zealous, even to
Mrs. Mary Hodgkins of Wiscasset, Ridge cemetery.
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
staged a play, “4-H Sewing Girls. the destruction of those who opposed;
department vice president, will visit
Storer-Collins Unit Monday evening.
Edgar Butler and Freeman Carle Doris Felker sang “Our Club Shall John wanted to overcome enemies
A P P L E T O N M IL L S
May 27. All members of the Auxili
ton have sold the pulpwood from Shine,' and the club as a whole with fire. Later in life he wrote of
ary are requested to be present at
The Appleton High School base their lumber lots to Mr. Boyd of Bel joined in the songs, “Old McDonald' overcoming with love. They were
th a t meeting.
ball team won over Rockport High, fast, who will begin work in the near and “Goodbye, Goodbye, Ooodbye.- anxious their Lord should be exalted,
Mrs. Charles Burgess and Mrs. last Monday, with a score of 4 to 3. future. Local help will be employed Following the program motion pic as long as they too were exalted.
tures were shown.
George Cameron spent a day recent
They were ambitious, asked to share
Golden Rod Rebekah Circle will as far as possible.
OU could not possibly mis
All members of the Old Village their Lord’s glory; and He promised
Freeman Carleton and family visit
ly in Bath as guests of Mrs. Percy meet May 29 with Mrs. Helen W
take the ride that thia new
ed Sunday with Mrs. Carleton’s par Cemetery Association wishing to have them tribulation and distress, but not
Marks.
Oldsmobile gives you for that
Oushee.
ents at North Appleton.
their lots mowed for Memorial Day, despair. W hat changed this man
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Meservey
- | of any other low-priced car.
The Appleton Comedy Co. will
Rev. L. E. Watson and family spent please send dues, as the funds are John from an over zealous, over am 
and son Clifton, have moved to the present the farce, “Here Comes
It is so m uch sm oother,
steadier, safer. This ride is
farm which they recently bought in Charlie". May 22, at Riverside hall a few days this week with his parents very low, to the treasurer, Mrs. Laura bitious apostle, to an apostle of love?
in Madison.
Poland, Friendship.
the direct result of OldsmoPleasantville.
We
ask
the
question—did
John
think
Appleton. This is a joint benefit, for
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry and
bile’s combination of fine-car
There will be a musical broadcast the Appleton High School athletic
more of his brother James than of
E
v
e
r
y
O
l
d
s
m
o
b
i
l
e
H
a
s
features. Proved Knee-Action,
any
other
except
Jesus?
Was
his
from Mt. Hermon School next Sun fund, and the Town Athletic Associa daughter were overnight guests Sun
SEARSM O NT
day at Freeman Carlton's.
for one thing. Also double
day at 3 p. m. ES.T., over N.B.C. net tion.
heart filled with a dasire of revenge
K
n
e
e
A
c
t
i
o
n
—
p
l
u
s
:
Appleton W.C.T.U. has recently
acting shock-absorbers, front
Farmers
fn
this
vicinity
are
busily
against Herod, who had killed this
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth, added five new members, making half
and rear; Ride Stabilizer;
engaged
In
planting
and
ploughing.
• • • •
loved brother? I t may have been so,
S T R E A M L IN E BEA U TY
S O L ID -S T E E L
their granddaughter, Olive Gushee, of its quota. The County Conven
Scientific Re-distribution of
Cultivated strawberry plants are In and perhaps in the death of James,
C om m unity C lub Notes
and grandson Carleton Wetherell tion meets June 11 in Appleton.
Weight. Oldsmobile has con
"
T
U
R
R
E
T
T
O
P
”
B
O
D
IE
S
BY
F
IS
H
E
R
••
fairly good condition, considering the God showed him that he must go on
H ie I3th regular club meeting was started May 14 on their trip north,
centrated on the factors that
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert was a caller hard winter.
to do the work of both, that God's
RID E S T A B IL IZ E R • • • B IG G E R S U P E R held Tuesday at the club rooms with after wintering in De Land. Fla.
make for a better ride. Try
Monday at Mrs. Cora Bean's and Mrs.
Fred Miller, manager of the V. A. purpose must be fulfilled. Perhaps
it and see for yourself!
20 present. It was voted to sponsor
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge will Lloyd Bean's.
H Y D R A U L I C B R A K E S '- • • S Y N C R O Simmons store and postmaster here, John would not have learned the
a cooking school under the direction entertain at the district meeting.
Appleton High School and Rock is iU.
great lesson of the love of God, had
M ESH
A L L -S IL E N T
S H IF T IN G - • •
of the Central Maine Power Co. to be May 25.
port High nines played at Appleton
The High School graduation will be not the Father taken James. So may
held May 24 at 2 p. m., place of
Monday, score 4 to 3 in favor of the
C E N T E R -C O N T R O L S T E E R IN G
held May 31 in Drigo hall, the exer he have learned that love is stronger
meeting to be announced.
home team. Appleton has joined a
S O M E R V IL L E
cises
to
be
followed
by
dancing.
than
revenge,
and
we
have
his
won
Mrs. Loretta Rich and Mrs. Minnie
S iiw , 6 7 5 a a d up . . . E lg A n , 8 6 0
league this year, comprising Liberty
up, Hot p r i r u a t Lanoing, oabjort to cbongo
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred H. Ives re derful letter on Christian love. One
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Philbrick of Appleton, Union, Rockport, Warren
Mathews were appointed as a com
•cllkuut nation. Bum pora tcilh guardo. apvro
lira , and roar apring c o t t n b u ilt ia lo a il
mittee to assist the state nurse at the Rockland were recent visitors in town. and Waldoboro. It has played five turned Monday from the Conference brother slain for the "glory of God.
r a n a t tko factory a t e xtra root. Coareaiaat
In Houlton and will serve In this that the other might do great things
George^Fuller, Jr. sustained an in games to date, and won three.
C. if. A. C. tim e p a ym e n t p la n . Tko car illpobaby clinic.
tratod io tko S u -C ^ ln u itr Sedan, $ 7 5 5 Hot.
community for another year, much to for his Lord. May we so follow our
The report on the operetta “Aunt jury to his finger Saturday caused by
A
GENERAL
M O TO RS
VALLE
/ i a i a w u /t/u H if.
cm
Lord, guided by the Holy Spirit, and
Drusella's Garden" was gratifying a saw while working in Colby's mill. M O D E R N
W O M E N the gratification of parishioners.
Charles Bryant who has been con learn the lesson that God sometimes
Robert C. Pullen passed last week NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
and members wish to thank Mrs. Ma
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
rion Marsh Clark, music supervisor, end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective, fined to his bed for some time, is wounds in love, to lead us on to
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF.
gradually failing. His daughters, Mrs. greater things for Him.
and the children who made up the Lee Pullen of Deer Hill.
all druggists for over 45 years. Aik for—iQQBL.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Colby of Coop
Myra Collins of Liberty and Mrs.
splendid cast for their work and co
These officers were elected: Mod
Maud Dutch of Belfast, with their erator, Rev. H. A. Welch, Warren;
operation. Nearly $50 was reallzeij er's Mills were callers Sunday on Mr. CHICHESTERS PILLS
O P P . P O S T O F F IC E
ROCKLAND
TEL. 7 3 0
"JHI BIAMOHD W BAAJIB,
families, were with him Bunday.
from the operetta which sum has and Mrs. A. R. Colby.
vice moderator, Rev. Louis E. Watson,
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Advertisement* Id thia colu m n n o t to
STATE OF MAINE
W arren 6, Rockport 3
The operetta “O Cho San," under
To all persons Interested In either of exceed three lines Inserted once for 39
6
the
estates
hereinafter
named:
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addi
Warren
High
outplayed
Rockport
'
the direction of Alcada Hall will be
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, tional lines five cent* each for one time.
HOUSEHOLD
furnishings
for
sale;
High here a t Warren Thursday aft
In and for the County of Knox, on the 10 cents ror three times. Six word* also a few articles Ao be given free.
given next Friday, at 8 o'clock, in
16th day of April In the year of our make a line.
ernoon making a score of 6 to 3, and
FRANK E JONES. 11 Lisle St.
58-60
W atts hall. The proceeds will bei
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
putting Warren in first place again
thirty-five and by adjournment from
used to pay for the piano in the sub- j
HARLEY-DAVIDSON motorcycle, for
day to day from the 16th day of said
sale, with side car Good trade for cash.
in the Tri-County League, with four
April the following matters having been
primary room and defray expenses j
L. MILLS. 92 Broadway
59*61
resented for the action thereupon
more
games
to
be
played
before
the
for orchestra music. Miss Hall is
Kerelttafter Indicated It Is hereby
FORDSON tractor for sale; reasonable
conclusion of the season, M ay' 29
Ordered:
price, excellent condition with double
being assisted by these committees:
plow and double disc harrow ROBERT
Bd[ A Y
That notice thereof be given to all
The highlight of the game was the
MAN'S brown billfold lost, between NUTT, West Rockport, near postofQce.
Costumes, Lura Libby, Alice Collapersons Interested, by causing a copy
_________
Paramount
and
Sherer's
Corner
Thurs59*64
home
run
by
Robinson.
of this order to be published three
s M T w T F s
more; dancing, Adelaide Cross: prop
weeks successively In t h e Courier-Oa-i day
morning. Reward.
Return
to
75
ACRE
FARM
for
sale.
4%
miles
to
The
score:
zette. a newspaper published at Rock- j SIM’S. Park St.
\
60-62
erties, Lenora Ney; lines, Eleanor
Camden. Was $3000. now $1750 for quick
1 2 3 4
land In said County that they may ap
Warren
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of sale. Lumber, two gravel pits. 20 acres
Seeber; advertising. Rebecca Robert
pear at a Probate Court to be held at deposit book numbered 22 and the
fields suitable for tractor
5 6 7 8 9 1 0 11
ab r
said Rockland, on the 21st day of May owner of said book asks for duplicate In blueberries,
work, good buildings* tools included.
son, S ara Montgomery: accompanist.
A.
D 1935. at eight o clock In the fore accordance with the provision of the On
State road. Take Washington St.
Robinson, p
4 2
12
16
17
1
3
15
18
1
4
noon.
and
be
heard
If
they
see
cause
State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO . from Camden, Cash or terms to desira
Elisabeth Brown. Music will be fur
Overlook, cf
JULIAN PEABODY, late of Westbury. By EARLE McINTOSH. Trcaj! BoSj*5n?J ble parties. HARRY CARLE. Camden.
19 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5
nished by the High School Orches
New
York,
deceased.
Exemplified
copy
|
60-62
Adams. 3b ....
of Will and Probate thereof, t o g e t h e r --------------------------------------------------------- -tra. Candy will be on sale between
2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 31
HOUSES for sale and to let. upright
H. Spear, lb
with a Petition for Probate of Foreign le, ••• ••• •»• >^*•*••.*•* ••• ••*••• ••• ••• •••
and antique walnut chamber set,
the acts.
Will, asking that th e copy of said will I ?
___
< piano
J. Spear. 2b
four pieces. ANNIE F. HAHN. 4 North
may be allowed filed and recorded In ,
Main St.
58*60
Mrs. Reta Stone entertained at
the Probate Court of Knox County, and ’
Smith, rf ....
th a t Letters Testamentary be Issued to ! 4
R O C K L A N D P A ST O R SPO K E
SEED Potatoes for sale. Green Moun
bridge Monday evening at the home
Clark, s s ......
City Bank Farmers Trust Comnanv of ; M
tains. no blight, extra good. SIDNEY E.
New York City. N. Y.. without bond
of Mrs. William Vinal. The guests
Hill, c ........
I ASHES,
n o n ™ . rock, dirt and clean filling AMES. West Meadow road. Tel. 176-M.
Rev.
J.
C.
MacDonald
Takes
Part
In
60-62
SAMUEL
O
REDMOND,
late
of
MadlI
wanted
anted
di
dumped
on
lot
at
360
Broadway
were Mrs. Esther Hyler, Mrs. Faye
Black If ....
55-60
New Jersey, deceased. Exemplified W M LITTLE.
the 75th Anniversary of Lewiston son.
THE E. S. VO6E farm for saie. Lo
Stetson, Mrs. Inez Ames, Mrs. Elea
copy of Will and Probate thereof, to 
GARDENS wanted to plow J. B cated 1 miles from Thomaston. FLORA
gether with a Petition for Probate of
Church
nor Seeber, Mrs. Marion Vinal, Mrs.
29 6 7 2
Foreign Will, asking th a t the copy of said PAULSEN. Thomaston. Tel 84-2. 59-61 BURTON. 11 Elliot St.. Thomaston.
59*61
will may be allowed, filed and recorded
Ada Beattie and Mrs. Hazel Young.
R ockport
WIDOW with little boy three years,
The Court Street Baptist Church in the Probate Court of Knox County, wants
housekeeper's position. G. E.. care
CEDAR POSTS for sale, any size, d e
and that Letters Testamentary be issued
ab r
Mrs. Josephine Tabbutt is visiting
60*65 livered anywhere in Camden or Rock
in Lewiston has been celebrating its to Margaret E F. Redmond, Dorothy The Courier-Gazette.
JWoodward. 3b ................. 4 1
port. Cedar trees for your lawn Tel.
R Jones, and William F. Redmond. 2nd,
her daughter. Mrs. Orville Williams,
CASH for Kineo. Glenwood. Clarion 11-33 North Appleton. CHARLES H.
75th anniversary, and among the of
the Borough of Madison. N. J., with cook stoves in any shape; Franklin PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North Ap
Snow,
ss
..........................
4
0
for several days.
speakers was Rev. J. C. MacDonald out bond.
stoves, wood stoves, bicycles. C. ED pleton. Me.
58-tf
Turner, c .......................... 4 0
ELBRIDGE D. LINSCOTT. late of WARD GROTTON. 38 Camden St Tel.
Mrs. Julia Winchenbach of South
of Rockland, who was a former pas
"A i\o l never got his reputation by keeping his mouth shut.”
REMARKABLE FORCED SALE BAR
60-62
Moon, lb ............
4 1
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition 1214-M
GAINS in com plete line of drug store
Waldoboro was recent guest of Mr.
tor of the Lewiston church.
for Probate thereof, asking that the
ROOMERS wanted w itn or without fixtures, show cases, soda fountain,
Annis, cf ........................ 4 1
same may be proved and allowed and board in private family. 184 SOUTH counters, cabinets,
shelving, stoves,
and Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach of
Mr.
MacDonald
took
for
his
theme,
,
take
part
in
the
Memorial
Day
exer
that Letters of Administration v it h the MAIN ST. Tel. 526-M
ROCKPORT
Collins, rf ........................ 3 0
60-62 chairs. All at spectacular bargain prices
Knox street.
to save moving costs. Splendid bar
"What Is Better Than Happiness?” will annexed be issued to Rosetta Ross
cises meet with her Monday after- Dow. If ............................. 4 0
of Bath, or some other suitable person,
MAN and wife wanted to run farm. gains in drugs and drug store supplies.
John Buzzell has discontinued *his noon immediately after school at the
Happiness, he said, is certainly not with bond.
TEL. 84-2. Thomaston
58-60 KITTREDGE PHARMACY. Main St..
Mr and Mrs Negus of East Gard
Daucett. 2b ...................... 2 0
ALICE 8. SPEAR, late of Warren, de
to be found in pleasure, position, or
YOUNG girl wanted to care for chil Rockland. Opposite Studley Furniture
ner. Mass., are visiting with Mrs. meat route and will go to North Haven q .A.R. hall for rehearsal.
Wentworth, p ................. 3 0
59*61
ceased
Will and Petition for Probate dren during summer. 56 OLD COUNTY Co
• • . •
_________ I prosperity, where many people look thereof, asking that the same may be ROAD
George W. Ludwig and William T. where he has employment for the
58*60
TWO COWS for sale, also six tons good
proved and allowed and that Letters
summer.
‘ C hurch N otes
ONE HUNDRED pulpwood cutters hay. H. D. CRIE, Thomaston. Tel. 83.
32 3 5 1 1for ltSmith.
Testamentary issue to Raymond M
59*61
The Simonton Corner Community | Baptist. George F. Currier, minister: Rockport ...... 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 He believed the answer to the Spear of Thomaston, he being the wanted at Loud's Island. Loudsville. Me.
Apply to PIPER & VANNAH. Round
Mrs. Edna Young will entertain at
ENTIRE household furnishings of the
named in said Will, without Pond
Association will hold a dance Satur- Church school at 10. with classes for Warren .......... 2 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 O—6 question is to be found in the Writ- Executor
58-60
late
Ida
M
Cookson
for
sale
at
her
resi
bond.
cards in her home Friday evening.
dence MAEN ST. opposite th e Mall.
GLASS hat toothpick holders. FRED Thomaston.
day evening at Community hall w ith , all; at the 11 o'clock service the pasStruck
out,
by
Robinson
14,
by
j
in8s
of
Paul,
while
in
prison,
to
the
60-62
ORREN
P
HUPPER
late
of
St
George,
Clarence Long has opened a groc
F. THOMAS Camden.
51-tf
music by Dean's Orchestra. Free bus tor will speak from the subject Wentworth 6. Base on balls. off churches in Phillippi and Corinth, deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
LEHIGH screened hard coal, $13.50;
SECOND-HAND drum set wanted. Write Pocahontas
ery store at the west end, next above
thereof, asking that the same may be
lump soft coal. $9. Fitted
service from Rockport and Camden. 'Divinity At 10c an Ounce." Senior Robinscn 4 off Wentworth 6.
W. S CHATER, 116 Elm St.. Camden hard wood. $10;
wherein is described the joy of the proved and allowed and that Letters Me.
fitted soft wood. $7, cord
the J. B. Pearson factory.
fe
l.
2098.
58*60
Testamentary issue to Roscoe H. Hupper
wood. $8 J. B PAULSEN. Tel. 6-42
{lash's bus leaving Camden at 8.15.
Christian Endeavor at 6.30. "The Inmartyrs even while enduring perse of New York City, New York, he being
PAINTING and mason work of all Thomaston.
*
58*60-tf
Thomaston High plays Camden
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will hold [ vincible Will of Jesus." At 7.30 regu
Executor named in said Will, with kinds, by day or Job. A. W. AND F E
Games in the Tri-County League cution and torture. It transcended the
BERRY PLANTS. Latham raspberries.
out bond.
High here this afternoon.
GRAY.
3
Adams
St.
51-tf
an all-day session Wednesday a t the lar service of praise, subject "The Man next week: Monday. Liberty a t Wal the fleeting pleasure found in earth 
10 for <1.50. CLARENCE SPEAR. WarBYRON L. RIDER, late of Rockport. J WE WILL buy
At the Federated Church Sunday
second-hand upright
58-61
--------------------QQ
M1 . n. Tel. 7-14
vestry.
Who Makes Mistakes and Nothing doboro. Warren at Union. Appleton ly possessions, and Mr. MacDonald deceased. Will and Petition for Probate pianos. -----BURPEE FURNITURE
21b STORY house for sale, all In good
morning the subject will be, "Under
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
may
be
Main
St.
Tel.
450.
43-tf
Mrs. Clara Lane will entertain the Else."
at Rockport.
repair at 4 Free St., Camden. 10 rooms
believes it possible, to acquire today proved and allowed and that Letters
standing Religion." This will be a Trytohelp Club Monday evening a t
and bath, shed and stable. 3-5 acre of
issue to Lucy J. Rider of
Thursday, Rockport at Waldoboro. something of the spirit which light Testamentary
Methodist. Forrest F. Fowle, min
land, extra house lot on Free street.
Rockport, she being the Executrix
discussion of religious difficulties and her home.
LEROY S. ALLEY._________________55*60
ister: Morning service of worship at Warren a t Liberty and Union at ed the faithful souls, facing death in named in said Will, without bond.
ways in which they may be met. The
SIX ROOM house and garage for sale.
Rev. and Mrs. G P Currier re- 11 a. m. with sermon by the pastor. Appleton.
ELLA MEDORA STOVER, late of Rock
at
9 Franklin St Apply to LILLIAN M
the Roman arena, until their perse land. deceased. Will and Petition for
music will be. "We will be true to turned Thursday from a visit with This is the first service of the new
• • • •
BAKER,
of Cochran, Baker 6, Cross.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
cutors
thought
they
saw
the
faces
57-tf
Thee," by Creswell, with duet by Mrs. friends a t Auburn.
may be proved and allowed and that
] conference year. Church school at
Union High defeated Liberty High
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Letters Testamentary issue to Winfield
of angels.
HOUSE and land for sale at Spruce
Leah Davis and Mrs. Marion G raf
Miss Maxine Blaisdell of Franklin. i0; j unior League at 145; Epwarth 1 to 0 at Union Thursday, both pitch-I
S. Kenlston of Portland, he being the land Hair Store 24 Elm S t. Mall orders- Hea<^ suitable for summer cottage or
EXecutor named in said Will, without solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
year round home.
Shore property,
ton, and obligato solo by Mrs. Davis; whm is staying with her aunt, Mrs League at 630; evening service at ers being effective throughout, and
53-tf ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good
bond.
U N IF O R M CLO SING H O URS
also solo. "I'm a Pilgrim.” by Miss Ellen Bohndell. is employed at the | 730
Ladies Aid
will
meet both having excellent support. The
well.
CALL
Rockland.
793-W after 4
I AM PREPARED TO TAKE down
LORENZO C MORTON, late of Friend
60*65
Alice Tuttle. Evening Bible study Lady Knox Beauty Shop in Rockland., Wednesday at the vestry; Thursday one score was made in the second inn
ship. deceased. Will and Petition for trees and remove stumps. Satisfaction P m
Must B e O bserved By E sta b lish  Probate thereof, asking that the same guaranteed EVERETT I. MASON 18
SEVERAL used pianos for sale or to
servfc: at 7; church school at 9.45 George Fowle, ton of Rev. F. F
Front
St.
60-62
let to summer cottages. All are reing Union made five hits and two m ents W h ic h Hold Liquor L icenses may be proved and allowed and that
evening prayer service at 7.30.
Letters Testamentary’ issue to Emma T.
THIRTY-TWO ft. Cabin Cruiser for oondltioned and In fine condition. Phone
a. m.
Fowle. fell while playing ball Wednes
errors; Liberty made three hits and
Uniform closing hours for the serv Morton, of Friendship, she being the sale or to let for season: toilet, stove, 980 for the very reasonable prloes.
This town is soon to have a Friend- day and broke his right arm. I t was
Executrix named in said Will, w ith two berths All equipped ready to go; STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.. 313three errors. Batteries. Esancy and ing of beer and spiritous liquors by out
W ARREN
55-60
bond.
6-72 Orav engine, all electrical: 12 knots. 325 Main St.. Rockland
ly Tea Room which will be located J a singular coincidence that two Seeks
Hilt; Jackson and Cooper.
58-63
POUR ACRE farm on State road, at
the 1.800 retail beer licensees in Maine
GEORGE H GARDINER, late of War J. N. SOUTHARD Tel. 676-M
in the Bertram Copeland house on | previous his younger sister Nathalie
deceased
Will and Petition for
RADIO SERVICE—Exp. Kolster Radio South Hope, five room house and barn.
Curtis C. Starrett and George Gray
and the 28 hotels and clubs holding ren.
55*60
Probate thereof, asking that the same Corp Radlomarlnc Corp. America. C. HARRY PUSHAW. South Hope
M ain street. Miss Myrna E. Cope- met witht a similar accident.
represented the Georges River Lodge
THIS YEAR use Agrlco. the fertilizer
licenses to serve liquor is announced may be proved and allowed and that D GOULD Maine Battery Supply Co.
ST. G E O R G E
Letters Testamentary’ issue to Florence Tel. 26.
land will be in charge.
58*60 with extra plant food. It onlv costs a
Mrs. Marion Richards and Mrs. Nina at the K of P. convention held Wedby John P. Carey of Bath, attorney H. Oardlnec. of Warren, she being the
RUBBISH REMOVED. TRUCKING of few cents more. V. L. PACARD. Tel.
Mrs. Ellen Day of Somerville is Carroll will have charge of the picnic nesday at Augusta. Crescent Temple
named in said Will, without
5462
Miss Lottie Ewell of Rockville was for the commission. The new regula Executrix
all kinds Call ERNEST ROBISHAW. 31 446
bond.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ferdinand supper preceding the meeting of H ar- j p g was represented by Mrs Shirley weekend guest of Mrs. Ardie Thomas.
Edwards St Tel. 480-W
56-61
FI Tifcu hard wood for sale. <9; soft
tion went into effect today for the
ESTATE EDWARD O OBRIEN, late
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for wood. 17; hard wood limbs. <8; long. <7;
Day. School street.
bor Light Chapter. O.E .S . Tuesday Bcwley and Mrs Mabel Mills,
of Warren, deceased. Petition fcr Ad and
Mrs Albert Riley and Mrs. Agnes duration of daylight saving time.
delivered Satisfaction guaranteed. also lumber. T. J. CARROLL. Tel.
ministration.
asking
that
Florence CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rock 263-21 Rockland
54-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons of evening. Officers are requested to , p^rcy Bowlev was a visitor in Au- Harding called Sunday on their
O'Brien
of
Warren,
or
some
other
su
ita
They were adopted by the com
land.
53-tf
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
Boothbay Harbor passed Thursday wear white as the work will be ex gusta Wednesday.
ble
person
be
appointed
Admx..
w
ith
father. James Riley.
FRED F. THOMAS.
mission as the result of requests by out bond.
L. W McCa r t n e y . Plum bing and planer for sale.
Camden
51-tf
w ith Mrs. Walter Simmons.
emplified a t this meeting.
The Circle cf Ivy Chapter OEB
ESTATE ADELLA F CODING late of Heating. TEL 63-M, 22 Bay View Square,
Miss Faustina Robinson. R. N. of town and city officials for a uniform
Rockland.
58*63
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
Mrs. Jacob Newbert is able to be will meet Tuesday afternoon with
P. A. Brown whose arm was in
Hope, deceased
Petition for Adminis
East Pepperell Mass., and T. M. Rob- j closing hour, Mr. Carey said,
tration. asking that Margaret H. Rob
CLEANING and repairing. Suits made 'border Keys made to fit all locks when
jured a t the cement plant a few out following her recent illness.
of Hope, or some other suitable to order, coats rellned, suits made over original keys are lost. House. Office or
Mrs. Alzada Simmons.
inson of East Rochester. N. H.. spent 1
municipalities observing day- bins
person be appointed Admx.. without to fit NEW YORK TAILOR, corner Car. Code books provide keys for all
Mrs. Mary Hall of Glencove is stay
weeks ago. has resumed his work.
Main and Summer Sts.
53-tf locks without bother. Scissors and
Rev. H. I. Holt will speak on “Once the weekend with Mrs. Ella Robinson yght saving time restaurant proprie- bond
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
The Baptist Mission Circle met ing for a few days at the home of Mr.
LOTTIE M. LINSCOTT. late
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO .
a Man. Twice a Child" a t the Congre
Mrs. Libby Barter of Wallston tors must cease dispensing beer a t of ESTATE
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
53-tf
Tuesday with Mrs. Susie Newbert and Mrs. Guy Overlock.
gational Church Sunday morning At visited her granddaughter, Mrs. Al-1 midnight, hotels must stop selling ministration. asking th a t Josie E. Rob
N o tic e s o f A p p o in tm e n t
Emma L. Torrey, patriotic instruc
bins of South Hope, or some other
and devoted the time to white cross
the 7 o'clock worship the ssrmon fred Hocking, last week.
. liquors a t 11:30 o'clock and clubs can suitable person be appointed Admx.,
I. Charles L. Vcazic. Register of Pro
work. Refreshments were served. tor of Fred A. Norwood W.R.C.. re  topic will be “Turning the World
bond.
Mrs.
Sigurd
Carlson
and
daughter,1
sell no spiritous drinks after mid- without
bate for the County of Knox, in the
ESTATE EMMA J. SHEPHERD, late of State of Maine, hereby certify that in i x
Those present were Mrs. Kilbom. quests that all children who desire to Right Side Up." Services on daylight
4
Gladys of Worcester. M ass, were re night.
In
municipalities where Rockport, deceased. Petition for Con the following estates the persons were,!
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Bertha Ames.
flrmation of Trustee, asking that The
- — — <
Administrators.
Executors. ♦
time.
cent guests of Emma GUchrest.
standard time is observed, beer can First National Bank of Rockland, be appointed
Guardians and Conservators and on the
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met
as Trustee of the estate given dates hereinafter named
• • • •
T inner guests Tuesday cf Miss Alice
not be sold after 11 p. m.. Hotels confirmed
ROOM to let. use of garage. MRS.
in Trust for the benefit of John Hark
Wednesday at the vestry. Due to
MARY EASTMAN, late of Rockland, ASENATH ACHORN. 17 Lindsey St. Tel.
Waller were her aunt, Mrs. Addle
selling spiritous drinks all are located ness and Susie H Lowell, both of Rock deceased.
Children Present Pro-ram
March 19. 1935. Florence M 973-M
59-61
illness and absence from town of
port. Presented by The First National
Leach, and cousin. Mrs. Charles Kim The Sunday School held a social and in towns and cities which are on Bank of Rockland.
Groves of Manchester. N. H.. was ap
E N GOSSICJ>
FURNISHED rooms to let. MRS. W.
members, the attendance was small
pointed Administratrix and qualified by
ball
of
Harmony,
who
have
been
visit
ESTATE
JOHN
E.
KNOWLTON
late
of
S
WHITE.
29
Beech
St
Tel.
719.
50-tf
filing bond April 2. 1935. Edward C.
by
entertainment last week and a goodly daylight time.
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Per Payson of Rockland was appointed Agent
er th an usual. Judge Chapman, who
FRONT ROOM furnished to let, single
ing in Rockland tor a few days.
P E T E R HENDERSON
petual
care
of
Burial
lot.
asking
that
turn was netted. The program, re
in Maine.
or double. MRS. A. C. JONES. 5 Talbot
is presiding at the term of superior
the Court determine the amount to be
A special meeting of the Warren plete with delightful numbers is here
59*61
ABRAM W NYE. late of Rockland, de Ave. Phone 576
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
paid for perpetual care of burial lot of
court, gave an interesting talk on
John F Knowlton, presented by ceased. March 19. 1935. Florence W. Nye
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to
Women's Club will be held at the given:
A one dollar bill has been received said
of
Rockland
was
appointed
Executrix
let. FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park St. Tel. 330.
Herbert L. Grinnell of Union, Exr
circumstantial evidence, citing several
R o ses
and qualified by filing bond April 2,
j town hall Monday a t 7 daylight. A
Song, school; welcome, Stanley at this newspaper office by mail from
56-tf
LEDA MACY UNDERHILL late of 1935
cases, including the Hauptm ann trial.1
brief but important session will be Jacobson; greeting. Joyce Swanson; Tenant's Harbor in payment of sub Owl's Head, deceased. Will and Petition
FURNISHED room to let for use of one
AUGUSTA
C.
MATHER,
late
of
Rock
THERE
IS
no
flower
In
the
gar
for Probate thereof, asking that the
lady Kitchen privileges If desired. 493
Judge Chapman was a neighbor to
held, and members arc urged to recitations, Shirley. Fuller. True Hal'., scription. with name of sender not same may be proved and allowed and land. deceased. April 2. 1935. Harry A. MAIN
den as attractive or as fragrant
ST._________________________ 58-60
Mather of Rockland was appointed Ad
the Ralph Keyes family in Portland,
that
Letters
Testamentary
issue
to
Eliot
as the rose. For general use it
I attend.
Erdine Hocking, Bagma Peterson, given. Will sender please write the Underhill of Coronado. California, and ministrator d.b n.c.t.a. and qualified by FIVE-ROOM apartment to let at 13
and it was through Mrs. Keyes that
Talbot
Ave. Tel. 576. MRS. J. W. BIRD
filing
bond
on
same
date.
Is unsurpassed and at the same
Carleton Macy of New York City. New
Services Sunday a t the Baptist Arnold Hocking, Sylvia Korpinen, office.
THOMAS HILL, late of Vinalhaven.
York, they being the Executors named in
the Judge was secured for the otcas- j time there is no other class of
deceased. April 2. 1935. Frank H. Ingra
1 Church will be a t 10 30 daylight: Doris Robinson. Kendall Hawkins,
APARTMENT to let opposite J. A.
plants so abused and neglected.
Mrs. Clarence Freeman has re said Will, without bond.
ion. Malcolm Creighton played two
• • • •
ESTATE FRANK P LIBBY, late of Rock ham of Rockland. Public Administrator Jameson Co.. M ain St., now occupied by
j church school at noon; Christian En- Hilda Korpinen, Lily Peterson and turned home after spending a few port.
for
Kncx
County,
was
appointed
Admin
Leo
Mouradlan. Available June 1. C.
deceased Petition for Administra
piano solos with charm of execution 1 ROSES should have a rich loamy
and qualified by filing bond A. HAMILTON. Tel. 986-J
60-tf
I deavor at 6. and the evening service Louise Puller. In the girls’ chorus days with her daughter Mrs. Charles tion. asking that Everet E F. Libby of istrator
April
2.
1935
soil
but
will
grow
satisfactorily
Manchester, N H.. or some other suita
and the Hawaiian trio were pleasing,
POUR ROOM furnished apartment
were Sally Robinscn. Louise, Elosia' staclcpoie in Bath
is at 7.
CATHERINE CAMPBELL, late of New with hath, to let. Inquire MRS W. S.
in almost any kind of soil to
ble person be appointed Admr . with
as usual, in their three pieces. The
York City, deceased. March 19. 1935. Alan KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 874-W.
out bond.
which humus and proper plant
Essays on "The Magazines I Like 2nd Alice Kinney,, Barbara and
Mrs. Albion Wotton and son of
ESTATE JOSEPHINE P
WAITER, Campbell of New York City was ap _____________
58-tf
housekeepers were Mrs. Ella Stackfood has been added.
Deris
Robinson,
Louise
and
Shirley
pointed Administrator d .b ji. without
Best
on
the
Library
Table
and
Why"
late
of
Thomaston,
deceased.
Petition
« • • •
Friendship were callers Sunday on
KITCHENETTE apartment to let; <4
bond. Charles T. Smalley of Rockland
pole Mrs. Dorothy Hastings, Mrs.
for
License
to
sell
certain
real
estate,
Fuller,
Dagma
and
Lily
Peterson,
per week
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
written by members of High School
Mrs. Clarence Freeman.
IN PLANTING roses In locations
situated in Thomaston, and fully de was appointed agen^ in Maine
58«tf
Mabel Achom, Mrs. Minnie Newbert,
JAMES A SMITH, late of Thomaston, St. Tel. 1154
scribed in said Petition, presented by
where roses have been previ
sophomc-re and junior classes arc bc- Sylvia and Hilda Korpinen. Mildred
deceased.
April
16.
1935,
Lottie
A.
Robert
Walsh
of
Thomaston.
Exr
THREE
ROOM
furnished apartment to
Mrs. Lucy Sillery. and Mrs. M. Wilson.
ously, remove the top soil and re I ing Judged and the winners will be Ervine. Shirley Barnes. Joyce Swan
ESTATE AVESTA M. BUCKLIN. late Smith of Thomaston, was appointed let with bath; also front room on first
S O U T H H O PE
place with new soil. One foot
floor with bath. ANNE V. FLINT. 32
son and Erdine Hocking
of Thomaston, deceased
First and Exx.. without bond.
! announced at an early date.
square for each plant is about
60-62
CORA E. McLAIN. late of Rockland, School St. Tel. 10I3-M.
Final account presented for allowance
For additional steamboat service
Piano
solo,
Joyce
Swanson;
read
deceased. April 16. 1935. William A Mc
right.
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
Funeral services for Delmar How by Susie E. Davis. Exx
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 ORACE
•
•
.
♦
see the Vinalhaven & Rockland
45tf
CHARLES S. PARSONS, late Lain of Boston, Mass., was appointed St All modern. Tel. 133
1 and Mrs. Seldon Robinson were Myrt- ings, Shirley Barnes. Barbara Robin ard were held at his home at South ofESTATE
Haven, deceased. First and Exr.. without bond. Elisha W. Pike of
THE PRUNING of most roses
TENEMENT at 52 Summer St. Mod
Steamboat Co. adv. on the first page
son. A beys' cowboy chorus was com Hope Thursday at 2 o'clock. Rev. Mr. FinalNorth
Rockland. Agent in Maine.
account
presented
for
allowance
land
Robinson
and
sister
Miss
Faus
ern Improvements. MRS A C. Me LOON,
should be done in the Spring
HELEN F. FISH.
ot Tenants Har 33 Grove St. Tel. 253-M.
of this issue.
60-61
by Carrie A. Parsons of North Haven.
48-tf
before the growth starts. The
tina Robinson of East Rochester, N.H. prised of Nathan Fuller. Arnold Hock Holman officiating. Bearers were Exx.
bor. deceased. April 16. 1935, Jerome C.
MODERN apartment to let In brick
ing, Donald and Kendall Hawkins, Wilbert Taylor, Ralph Robbins, Will
one exception is the climbing
Burrows, of Rockland, was appointed
ESTATE
EDNA
F
SPEAR,
late
of
George Weaver returned Friday to
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on
rose which should not have a
Stanley Jacobson. True Hall. Arthur Wellman. Charles Childs. Interment Union, deceased. First and Final ac Exr.. without bond.
SPR U C E H E A D
37-tf
count presented for allowance by Fred CHARLES C MCDONALD late of Thom premises.
East Greenwich, R. I., after several
complete pruning until after they
Kinney and Valmorc Hilt. Carl Ol was in East Union cemetery.
aston. deceased. April 16, 1935, Alfred M
HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W. H.
A. Spear. Admr. c.t a.
have flowered.
weeks
in
town
with
Mrs.
Weaver
who
Strout
of
Thomaston,
was
appointed
.Armstrong.
39
Union
St.
Seven
rooms
Mrs. Milledgc Randall gave a de
• a * •
ESTATE LILLIAN M JUDKINS, late
sen was soloist and Kendall Hawkins
Excellent heating system,
is caring fcsr Mrs. Laura Brackett
of Rockland, deceased First and Final Admr., c.t.a., and qualified by filing and bath.
lightful party Thursday afternoon for
THE POPULAR hybrid tea
glass enclosed sun porch. Apply RHONgave the dedication speech to mothers.
account
presented for allowance by bond on same date.
GEORGIA STAYS DRY
DENA
A
ARMSTONO.
Doylestown. Pa.,
during
the
latter's
Illness.
roses
which
are
especially
GEORGE
L.
YOUNG,
late
of
North
George A. Judkins of Rockland, Admr
her young daughter, Mildred. In ob
Piano duet. Arnold and Erdine Hock
or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient St..
adapted to producing cutting
Dry 27 years. Georgia voted down
ESTATE MARCIA A ROBBINS, late of Haven, deceased. April 16, 1936, Winfield Rockland. Me.
Frank D. Rowe and Charles E. Lord ing; months of the year represented
42-tf
servance of her third birthday. Pink
L.
Ames
of
North
Haven,
was
appointed
Union, deceased
Final account pre
roses over a long season, were
SIX ROOM house on Oak S t . all mod
cf Camden attended Friday an insti by 12 children in charge of Mrs. Rus the return of liquor 6y the slim m ar sented for allowance by Clarence Leon Admr.. and qualified by filing bond on
stream ers from the ceiling to a favor
originated by crossing the beauti
same date.
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETERtute at Brooklin a t which Dr. Flor sell Thomas; flag drill, school; school gin of 90 votes, on the basis of un ard of Union. Admr.
ful but tender tea rose with the
53-tf
a t each place formed the decorative
EMILY C. SMITH, late of Thomaston, ON. F uller-C obb-D avls.
ESTATE EMMA J. SHEPHERD, late of
hardier
hybrid
perpetuals.
These
official
returns
from
Wednesdays’
ref
deceased.
April
16.
1935.
Rita
C
Smith
ence Hale and Dr. Hauck of the U. of cheer led by True Hall; song,
Rockport, deceased. First account pre of Thomaston, was appointed Admx . and
scheme. The birthday cake, a most
roses are hardy enough to winter
erendum. It was Indicated, however, sented for allowance by John Harkness qualified by filing bond on same date
M. were among the speakers.
attractive creation, was a major fea
of Rockport. Exr.
well in the latitude of New York,
"America.”
FIRST CLASS
JOHN WESLEY ROGERS, late of
an
official tabulation will be necessary
ESTATE TEMPERANCE F CARVER,
although late mulching Is advis
Mrs. Alice Brown has returned to
tu re of the pleasant afternoon. Miss
Miss Leola M. Robinson had charge
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Final ac Rockland, deceased. April 16. 1935,
before
the
question
can
be
settled.
able.
Florence
I.
Havener
of
Rockland,
was
TRUCKING
SERVICE
Thelm a Freeman assisted Mrs. Ran
her home here.
count presented for allowance by Ed
of the candy table.
* ♦ • •
appointed Admx.. without bond.
ward G. Carver, Admr.
• • • •
A ND F U R N IT U R E M OVERS
dall.
William H. STACKPOLE. late of
IN SELECTING your roses, keep
Tanning his hide daily is good for
ESTATE WILLIAM E INGRAHAM Thomaston,
F O S T E R ’S TR A N SFER
deceased. April 16. 1935.
Mrs. A lice E. Brown
W alter Drinkwatcr. Jr. entertained
In mind that a short, stocky or
late of Rockland, deceased
First and
GLENCOVE
Alan
L. Bird of Rockland, was ap
the
child
if
done
by
the
sun,
not
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
Final account presented for allowance
heavy plant is better than
The death of Mrs. Alice E. Brown,
several young friends on his sixth
pointed
Admr..
without
bond.
Robert U. Collins of Rockland, Admr.
father; and if the tan is applied by
Tel. T h o m a sto n 139-3 Rev. C h (.
taller light one.
CAROLINE D. TALBOT, late of Cam
c.t.a.
birthday. May 10. with a party given
wife of Harlow Brown, occurred F ri
Mrs. Evelyn Merrill of Hope is
• • • •
den. deceased. April 16. 1935, A. John
very gradually. Severe sunburns are
ESTATE MARY E. INGRAHAM of son
a t the home of his aunt, Mrs. Ray
day
after
several
months’
illness.
keeping
h
o
u
s/
at
Mrs.
Bert
S.
GregTalbot
pf
Camden
was
appointed
MOST ROSES are grafted and
Rockland, First and Final account
dangerous to health.
and qualified by filing bond
presented for allowance by Robert U. Admr..
mond Rackliff. The decorations were
should be- watched for shoots
Mrs. Brown was born in Thomaston, ory s while Mrs. Gregory is in Knox
April 23. 1935
Collins of Rockland, C nservator.
coming up from the ground. If
W E BU Y
green and pink, and the table was at
SARAH O WOOSTER, late of Camden
the daughter of the late William and Hospital recovering from a surgical
ESTATE ADA BYRDN BAMPTON deceased,
allowed to remain the strong
Stomach worms and other internal TREMAINE,
April 16. 1935. A. Johnson
late of Rockport, deceased. Talbot of Camden
tractively arranged with a huge MayAnnie
Winslow
Winchenbach.
She
was appointed Admr.
operation.
shoot from the manetta stock
parasites of domestic animals may be Fourth account preser‘rd for allowance d .b n c t a . and qualified
by filing bond
basket as centerpiece from which fa
upon which the rose has been
had been active in various local or
by Rhode Island Ho. pi tai Trust Com April 23. 1935.
Mrs. Ada Hall returned Thursday
Clarence E. Daniels
controlled
and
serious
trouble
may
be
pany.
Trustee.
grafted will take most of the life
vors were drawn by means of stream
JEW ELER
ganizations, having been a member to Boston after a visit over Mothers
EUNICE T. BROWN late of North
DEXTER
SIMEONS.
•
of
Rockland
sap from the rose.
prevented through pasture rotation
Haven, deceased. April 16, 1935, Jesse
370 M A IN ST R E E T , RO CKLAND
ers. A daintily adorned birthday cake
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro E.
of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S.. a past noble Day with her mother. Mrs. Hall i6
» • * •
of Boston. Mass., was appoint
7S -U
and medicinal treatment.
bate thereof, asking that the same may ed Ames
m ade by Mrs. Ruth Randall was the
and qualified by filing bond
ROSES WERE an important part
gran dof Mystic Rebekah Lodge, a staying with Mrs. Guy Overlock in
be proved and allowed and that Letters AprilExr.,
24.
1935.
Winfield
L.
Ames
of
center of attraction, with Ice cream
Testamentary issue to Cassie L Sim
of the gardens of ancient Rome
member of the Congregational Rockport for a few days until the re
North Haven, appointed
Agent in
mons of Rockland, she being the Execu
It Is generally believed that the
its welcome counterpart. Walter re
P rob ate N otices
trlx named In said Will, without bond Maine.
Chruch
and
Dorcas
Circle
Kings
turn
of
her
daughter.
Miss
Emily
rose was the first flower to be
MARY E. INGRAHAM, late of Rock
ESTATE HIRAM N. CHAPLIN, late of
ceived a variety of presents, among
Daughters, also was president of the Hall, from Knox Hospital.
cultivated for Its ornamental
ESTATE CARRIE W STACKPOLE of Washington, deceased. First and Final land. deceased. April 16. 1935, Robert U.
Collins
of Rockland, was appointed
Thomaston
Fourth
and
FliTal
account
th em a large toy motor boat that goes
account
presented
for
allowance
by
Wil
value.
Ladles' Aid. Funeral services will be
C. L. Gregory is engaged in electric presented for allowance by Alan L. Bird 11am F. Hatch. Exr.
Admr.. and qualified by filing bond April
• • • *
u n der its own power. Games during
29.
1935
of
Rockland,
Administrator
of
the
es
held Sunday at 2 p. m. at the Con wiring at Sea View Cabins. Exten tate o f William H. Stackpole. Odn.
ESTATE ALBION SHERIDAN BART
THE ROSE which keeps longest
Attest:
th e afternoon amused the young
LETT. late of Rockland, deceased First
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
as a cut flower is one which is
gregational Church, Rev. H. I. Holt sive changes have been made at these
ESTATE ARTHUR B. PACKARD. late and Final account presented for allow
And other rectal diseases
guests who were K enneth Drinkwa
Rockport, deceased. First account ance by Aaelalde I. Bartlett. Admx
cut in the bud in the early morn
officiating. Interm ent will be in camps, as It is the custom of Mrs. of
presented for allowance by Mattle B.
ter. Irene Barnes, Irene Rackliff.
ing just as the bud Is beginning
ESTATE
BARBARA
EDITH
BART
Treated Without Pain
Searsmont.
Rose E. Barrows, the proprietress, to Packard of Rockport, Admx.
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EDWIN S. HOOPER, late of JR.. AND ALSTON ALBION BARTLETT
Turn
That
V
acant
Room
Mrs. Brown is survived by her hus modernize the buildings each sea St.ESTATE
or Loss of Time
George, deceased. Petition for Ad all of Rockland, minors. Petition for
Cecil Elwell, June Mann. Norman
THE GARDEN should be a part
m inistration, asking that Fred E. Hooper License to sell certain Real Estate, situ
band; a daughter, Mrs. Edgar son.
Into
Cash
W
ith
a
Drinkwater, Jr., Donald Bend, Billy j of the decorative scheme of a
of Port Clyde, or some other suitable per ated in Rockland, and fully described in
Barker; a son, Gerald; a sister, (Mrs.
son be appointed Admr.. without bond.
said Petition presented by Edith Hazel
house. It reflects the taste and
“T o Rent” Advertisem ent
B atty and Elbert Burton, Jr. Mrs.
W itness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es Bartlett of Rockland. Odn.
Maud
M.
G
rafton;
and
three
personality
of
the
individual
as
TEL. 1078
Rackliff was assisted by Mrs. Jasper
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
in The Courier-Gazette
ESTATE
WILLIAM
H.
STACKPOLE.
much as wall paper or pictures
County. Rockland. Maine.
brothers, W alter W„ Charles and
late of Thomaston, deceased. First and
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At tert:
or draperies,
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Final account presented for allowance
Frank E, Winchenbach.
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Lvery-Uther-Day

®SOC* ETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................ 770 or 794

Ml’S. Lillian McRae, Mrs. Viva Kallocli. Mrs. Fred Jordan, Mrs. Ade
laide Butman, Mrs. Henry Jordan,
Miss Margaret Bowler, Mrs. Merle
Hutchinson and Miss Abbie McDon
ald won honors a t the card party
Thursday afternoon sponsored by Ed
win Libby Relief Corps. Mrs. Millie
Thomas was hostess. The*second in
this series of four parties will take
place early in June.

Mrs. A. J. Bird, Mrs. Nettie Bird
Frost, Mrs. James O'Hara, Mrs. L. N.
Littlehale, and Miss Margaret G.
Stahl motored to Portland Thursday
for the Choir Festival a t City Hall.
While in Portland they called on Mrs.
Lucia Burpee and daughter Mrs.
Corner Club played cards yester
Adelbert Miles, and Mrs. Sarah
day afternoon with Mrs. Mary Keizer
Bfflings.
as hostess.
Dr. and Mrs. James Kent will go
Tuesday to Boston and Rockingham
planning to return home the follow
ing Sunday accompanied by Dr.
Kent's mother, Mrs. Norah Kent, who
has been with relatives in Boston for
several weeks.

A ttr a c tiv e S p r in g Plant Sale
Is T o T a k e P lace the F o l
lo w in g W e e k
The spring Plant Sale sponsored by
a committee from the Rockland G ar
den Club will be held at the Hospital
Gardens on Limerock street Thurs
day, May 23. or if stormy, then the
next day. The time is 1.30 p. m., sale
continuing through the afternoon. All
members of the club, and others who
will be so kind, are urged to donate
plants from th e ir gardens for this
worthy cause. Telephone Mrs. George
W. Smith (487-J) before 10 a. nj.
Thursday, if the plants are to be
called for. The attractive garden to
which the ladies have donated their
time and plants to produce, is a great
improvement to that part of the city
and in particular- a delight to Knox
Hospital patients.

Miss Carrie Williams, Miss Hope
Adams and Mrs. Fred Snowman were
dinner guests of Mrs. Percy Demmons
R O B E R T R. LUDW ICK
Tuesday night in Thomaston, others
present being Mrs. Phoebe Starrett,
Failing health, which had been com
Miss Dorothy Starrett, Miss Ruth
ing on apace, terminated this morning
Cluff. Mrs. A. P. Heald and Miss
in the death of Robert R. Ludwick,
Mrs. Ella Hyland, Mrs. Percy Dins Mildred Demmons.
a well known resident of Oliver street.
more, Miss Nettie Clark, Miss Cun
Mrs. H. N. McDougall of Portland The end came at the home of his
ningham R. H. House, Alton Decrow,
daughter. Mrs. Arial Linscott, in
Albert Huntley, Rev. Erskine Wright is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Washington.
McLoon.
and Rev. E. O. Kenyon, have returned
The deceased was born in Liberty,
from Portland where they attended
Sept. 6, 1849. He attended school at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
L.
Smith,
Mr.
and
the Episcopal conference.
Mrs. A. F. Russell and Mrs. Mabel Liberty Academy and taught school
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Chase are at Thomdikle motored to Portland several terms after his graduation.
He then went to Massachusetts and
Thursday.
Chase Farm for the season.
learned the carpenter's trade, at
Miss Pearl Borgerson was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry, Miss Hope which he worked during the last 30
W.I.N. Club Thursday evening. Hon Grecnhalgh, and Mr. and Mrs. Har years of his active career for the W.
ors in bridge went to Mrs. Gardner old Gjeen, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Con H. Glover Co., retiring about six years
French, Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, and stantine, Mrs. C. A. Emery, and Miss ago. He became an expert at his vo
Mrs. Charles Schofield.
Katherine Keating were in Portland cation and had been in charge of nu
Thursday for the Choir Festival at merous jobs for which the Glovers
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick, Mrs. Carl City Hall.
contracted, here and in neighboring
Christofferson. Mrs. Chauncey Keene,
towns. The most important task in
and Mrs. Wesley Thurston were in
C. Carroll Howe has been in Boston which he was engaged was the con
Portland Tuesday.
for the week.
struction of Syndicate block, now be
ing remodeled by its new owners, R.
The Congregational Missionary
Miss Nettie Clark has returned Anson Crie and Kelley B. Crie.
Society holds its last meeting of the from two weeks' visit with her niece,
Mr. Ludwick was much interested
season, Wednesday afternoon a t 3. Mrs. Ralph Deering, in Braintree,
in
the development of his home city
at the home of Mrs. Charles Emery.
Mass.
and
its civic welfare, and had served
28 Pacific street. Miss Caroline Lit
one term (1911) in the Common Coun
tlefield assisting hostess. A musical
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro has
program will be presented by Laura been visiting his brother, R. L. Jones cil. He had also been a trustee of
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church. Genial,
Pomeroy and Nathalie Edwards, and a t The Highlands.
painstaking and efficient, he won ev
a group of girls, under the direction
Word comes from Miss Hazel N. erybody's e&teem.
of Miss Relief Nichols will put on a
Mr. Ludwick is survived by his wife,
Day who is a patient at the Fairfield
play. Mite boxes will be opened.
Sanitarium, of her encouraging gain who was formerly Annie A. Leighton
of Southwest Harbor; and four of their
B. E. Rowe has returned to Swan’s
Itooevik Club had picnic dinner five children—Mrs. Arial Linscott cf
Island after a visit with his daughter.
Mrs. Lucius York. He was also guest Tuesday at Mrs. George L. St. Clair's Washington; Mrs. F. E. Poland of
Malden, Mass.. Mrs. H. L. Dow of
of his son, W. Scott Rowe, for sev cottage.
Rockland, and Sheriff C. Earle Lud
eral days. Mr. Rowe has been a fish
Mrs. S. A. Burpee and Alvary Gay wick of Rockland.
warden, truant officer and constable
returned
Thursday from St. Peters
a t Swan's Island, but being 84 years
Private funeral services will be held
burg where they were for the winter. at 61 Oliver street Monday at 1 p. m.,
old, has resigned.
Stops were made in Charleston, Rev. C. E. Brooks officiating. In ter
Mrs. Hattie F. Hall is to be at South Washington and other points along ment will be in Achom cemetery.
the way.
Bristol for the summer,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Snow who
spent the winter at Clearwater, F la ,
arrived with their chauffeur. Charles
Babbldge. Monday noon, and have re
opened their home.

M A IN E S C H O O L O F
COM M ERCE
(By Jon Forbes)

S S-S. Club met Wednesday evening
with Miss Victoria Curry. The meet
ing of last week was a belated birth
day party fcr Miss Evelyn Morse,
given by Mrs. Altcn Brown

Director Lena K. Sargent and
Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell's Sunday
attended
the
Miss Mina Jenkins or Portland Principal Caston
School
class will meet tonight at the
superintendent's
and
principal's
con
spent Mothers Day with her mother
heme of Miss Dorothy Frost.
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Myrtle street.
ference at the State House.
e e e e

Rubinstein Club chorus will have a
Wonder of wonders' Forbes passed
rehearsal Monday at 2.30 at the home in his shorthand transcriptions!
cf Mrs. Faith G. Berry, in preparation Some have applied the "heat" to
of the annual convention of the State arouse him.
e e e •
Federation of Music Clubs in Port
Mrs. Georgia Lincoln of the ac
land June 6-8.
counting department entertained
There will be a meeting of the Uni- Mrs. Sargent at her home in Readversalist parish Monday at 7.30. Sup field Sunday.
per at 6 will be in charge of Mrs. E.
• • • •
R. Veaaie. The Woman's Society
Betting! Yes, on races but not on
holds its annual meeting a t 4 p. m.
horses maybe. Upon their lowly
cousin.anyway the “critter,” stumbled
T Club met Friday evening with over a hurdle obstacle or what have
Mrs. Wesley Thurston.
you about the middle of the race and
Rev. E O. Kenyon returned Wed according to reports he is still in
nesday from two weeks' vacation that vicinity. The Jockey did her
spent in Boston, Philadelphia and best to urge him on but to no avail.
So she lost.
New York.
•

•

e •

Principal Caston made a good-will
tour of high schools in the vicinity
of Portland. Among the schools
visited were: Westbrook. Gorham.
Standish. Cornish, Kezar Falls,
Parsonsfield Seminary, Waterboro,
Miss Anna E. Coughlin has returned Alfred, Falmouth, Yarmouth, Lime
from a month's visit in New York.
rick, Freeport. Buxton, Bar Mills,
Brunswick, Bowdoinham. Richmond
Miss Ethel Payson is having a va- and Gardiner.
ticn from her duties as nurse for '
• e • »
rs. George Roberts, her place beOnly four weeks of school left, for
g taken by Mrs. Neilie Shibles of the students of this school. To some
lencove.
it will be a relief to be free from the
studies and cares that go with school
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stewart, Mr.
life, but to others it will be a sorrow
and (Mrs. Luke S. Davis, Mrs. Annie
not to continue the studies. I am
Aylward and Miss Doris Hyler were
sure that all of us will miss the
in Waldoboro Wednesday night for
familiar faces that adorn the rooms
the monthly meeting of the Past
Grands and Noble Grands Associa and voices that ring merrily throughtion of Knox and Lincoln Counties. but the school.
• * • •
Union will be the meeting place the
The students of the accounting and
third Wednesday in June.
finance department took their Civil
Service exam Wednesday. Two of
Grand opening of the Fox Lunch
the “victims" were suffering from loss
Annex Tuesday night. May 21. with
orchestra and floor show. Engage of sleep which didn't make the ques
your booth in advance for this gala tions any softer. Although the re
sults are known by the individuals no
opening.—adv.
authentic knowledge will be given
Dr. Mary Reuter has moved her out for at least 60 days. We are all
office to Syndicate Building. E n praying for miracles.
trance on Main St., next to Carini*s.
Tel. 1233—adv.
57-60

Mrs. Edward Gonia was hostess to
the H F. Club Thursday evening, with
Mrs. Voter of Farmington, who is
visiting her daughter Mrs. Frank
Horeyseck, as a special guest.

Round Top Farms' delicious Ice
Cream is available and will be deliv
ered at all hours. Popular prices.
Thone Rockland 38-Tt or 3R-W.

<7tf

Mrs. Everett Munsey who has been
a patient at Knox Hospital has re
turned home.
Junior Harmony Club will meet
Wednesday at 7 at the heme of Mrs.
Faith G. Berry. The club has been
invited to give the address of response
at the Maine Federation of Music
Club's convention, Junior Day. in
Portland, on June 8. Miss Dorothy
Frost, president, will make the ad 
dress.
Mrs. Ella P. Grimes who has been
in New York and Boston since her
winter sojourn in St. Petersburg re
turned home Wednesday, and is pre
paring her cottage at Crescent Beach
for the season.
Mrs. Walter Spear who has been a
patient at Knox Hospital has re 
turned to her home on Rankin street.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Thrift of Win
chester, Mass., announce the engage
ment of their daughter Miss Margaret
Leonore T hrift to Hall Benton Gamage, Miss T hrift is a graduate of
Lasell Seminary. Mr. Gamage. the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gamage
of 7 Beacon street, Winchester, a t
tended the Huntington School, and is
associated in business with his father
in Boston.

Not allowing the Alumn’ to carry
off all the honors wh.ch they did
last week when presenting the Na
tional Music Week program, the four
classes combined their talents in this
week's assembly, Tuesday, and put
on a miscellaneous stunt program,
under the direction of Mrs. Hopkins,
Mr. McCarty and Miss deRochemont.
The seniors presented Rose Flana
N I S S E N ’S V I T A M I N I Z E D
gan and Howard Crockett in a duet,
“Silent as Night," with Mrs. Hopkins
accompanying. Both artists have
contributed generously of time and
W ITH EVERY M E A L
talent during their four years and
hold an enviable position in the
Double Wrapped for your Protection
school. The blending of their voices
and the sympathy with which they
LISTEN IN: Every Monsang promise much for their future.
day, Wednesday, Friday,
The second number, a reading.
to Sonny & Buddy Radio
“Why Men Propose," by Edwin
Program WCSH—6 P.M.
Edwards, youngest member of the
senior class, was of special interest,
/ I DON'T FAIL TO LOOK AT THE BACK COVER OF THIS WEEK'S SAT. EVE. POST
since it was with this selection he
won first place in the recent state
wide Spear Speaking Contest.
Dorothy Brewer and Helen Whit
BANGOR
P O R T L A N D
NISSEN BAKING COMPANY
more represented the freshman class,
the former with a clever tap dance
and the latter in a Polish folk dance.
student assistants, and the program s'
CAM DEN
An original amateur radio program,
IT H E LITTLE A D T H A T SA V E S |
used both evenings were made by the
heard in the living room of Priscilla
| Miss Deris Sylvester is a surgical
Robinson and Edward Peaslee, was commercial department.
• • • •
patient a t Knox Hospital.
the contribution of the sophomores.
Margaret Pendleton, salutatorian
Eugene Shaw is on a vacation from
In it appeared Marion Harvey with
W ith Soap and Water
of the graduating class, has been duties as clerk at the Boynton-Mca trumpet solo, "Fantasie Brillante," secretary to Principal Blaisdell this Kay Pharmacy and with Mrs. Shaw
W ash Ordinary Wall Paper
several poems by Eleanor Look who week.
and child, is visiting relatives in Pitts- j
then
took the part of a “tearful child a t
• • • •
field.
W
A
S
H
OUR
W
A SH A BLE PAPER
tired in pink,'' a song by Mary
Handbills were designed by Howard
The Woman's Baptist Mission
Havener and chorus, and even the Crockett Wednesday for the Rockland Circle will meet next Tuesday after
The Difference Is Enlightening
reading of recipes. The witty re Camden baseball game th a t after noon with Mrs. J. C. Fish. Pearl [
S E E O U R W IN D O W S
marks and introductions of the an- noon. which fact probably accounted street.
nouncer kept the student body in i for the close but satisfactory score
Regular meeting of Maiden Cliff
E. B. H ASTINGS & CO. I
laughter, for no point of a real oj 3. 2.
Rebekah Lodge will be Wednesday
broadcast was left untouched.
j
• • . •
evening and the degree conlerred on
The concluding number was given' _ m One of the 39 superb national a class of candidates.
by the juniors with Margaret Dunton color photographs of “Pine-Scented,
A special delivery letter received
as soloist, followed by a singing and i Harbor-Dented Maine" by A. Anthony Friday morning announced that Mrs.
dancing chorus, a number which 1Stewart and Robert F. Maxey which Eva Briand had arrived safely in
Fcr several weeks we have been telling you why this is a good
called for an encore. Nancy Snow J picture the natural beauties and Boston. Search had been in progress
place (or your savings. Here are other reasons:
led the devotional exercises and I everyday life of Maine, in the May for Mrs. Briand since Wednesday aft
SIXTH
Donald Marriner was chairman of issue of the National Georgraphic ernoon when she suddenly left the
Our system of monthly payments makes you punctual and
thrifty. You soon get used to the monthly call and your interest
this assembly.
magazine, may be seen five fam iliar,
of Ralph Merrill of New York
iu the matter increases with the growing of your savings.
• e • e
figures-M argaret
Dunton.
Rose !city where £he had
emPloyed 35
SEVENTH
The baseball team is playing at : Flanagan. Virginia
Ted LaddJ cook. It was feared she had met with
The business is co-operative. There are no bonds or preferred
Vinalhaven today.
and Constance Knickerbocker. The 1an acc;dent 85 11 was thought 5116 had
sleek. At the end of each six months, after paying necessary run
ning expenses, and providing for a Guaranty Fund, the balance is
picture is titled "Camden s charm b e -: gone in
° f M 3 y flo w r s f
cr™
The Junior High tracksters are out gins at its inner harbor." and carries of firemen and volunteers tinder the
credited as dividends to the shareholders,
to take on the freshmen In a dual ..
EIGHTH
,
...
.
! direction of Chief Allen Payson had
J
Dividends are generous and are compounded semi-ahnually.
meet Saturday morning. The in these descriptions: “The old town, on ' searchedJ day
and night and the letter
We have been in business forty-five years and they have never been
tense rivalry between these two th e inlet of Penobscot Bay, was one brought relief to the tired workers.
less than 4 per rent.
classes has been carried over from of the firsI t0 register dissatisfaction
A. T. Newhall. Charles Nash and
last winter s basketball season. The wlth W a n d 's policies, and took its Frank Nash were in an auto accident
events to be run at Community Park name from Lord Camden, who in jin Rockland Thursday night. All
ROCKLAND, ME.
18 SCHOOL STREET,
and the high school grounds are 100 Palliament vigorously defended the were quite badly shaken up and Mr
SCStf
yard dash. 220 yard dash. 440 yard ' Colonies" The Photograph, taken at Newhall sustained several cuts. The
dash, 880 yard run. broad jump, high th e -Bok Amphitheatre last August auto was a wreck.
The Philathea Class held a covered
jump, pole vault, discus throw, shows the group in the foreground,
and the inner harbor in the distance, dish supper at the church parlors F ri
javelin and hammer throw.
SU N D A Y , M ONDAY, TU ESD A Y
and is one of the many th at well day evening. This was the last meet
• • • •
Hola! Spanish notebook which 1illustrates a 10.000-word narrative, ing before the summer recess. Mrs.
would interest any reader of art. ! "Maine, The Outpost State," by Arlettie Good gave an account of her
travel, history, or geography have Geofge Otis Smith.
recent Mediterranean trip.
Also included in a folder, "Maine,"
Regular meeting of Amity Lodge,
been made by Mrs. Hopkins’ first year
A laugh to p s
Spanish class. These books, either [ published by the Maine pevelopment F&A.M., was held last evening.
every
rom antic
There will be a public whist party
hand written or typewritten, have ! Commission at Augusta, there apthrillin this new
interesting accounts of the cities o f ! Pears two more pictures of this group, at Megunticcok Grange kail this eve
e n terta in m e n t
Spain, the castles, beaches, harbors. | including Marion Ginn, Donna de ning, with refreshments and prizes.
delight! When a
Mrs.
W.
F.
Winslow,
Megunticook
recreations. government, and customs. Rochemont, and Mr. Sezak. These
woman - ta m e r
with highly colored illustrations of Photographs are entitled "Amphi- j street, entertained the Woman's
m
eets a m anSociety
Friday
the cathedrals, the gypsy dancers, the theatre at the Camden Library." and \ Foreign Missionary
charm er, a n y 
senoritas. and of course Gibraltar. | "Camden Harbor from the Library afternoon.
thing can hapMrs. A. T. Newhall is in Portland
Outstanding work has been done by ; Grounds." So it would seem th at the
pen-anditdoes!
where
she
will
visit
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alberta Graves, Ruth Rogers, Elmer
School is well represented in the
Raymond Pooler. She was accom
Newman, Winfred Stanley, Bryan j new Pictorial survey of the State.
panied bv Dicky Pooler who has been
Roy, Dominic Cuccinello, Dorothy1
.....
Munro, Shirley Stickney, Margaret J A Parade of the band, glee club, and her guest for a few weeks.
Comique Theatre attractions: Mon
Ellis, Marjorie Sleeper. Helen W inch-! orchestra members who plan to represent
this
school
at
the
Eastern
day
and TUeaday, Gold Daggers ci
enbaugh, and Flora Hooper.
AR obert Z. L e o n a rd
P ro d u c tio n
Maine Music Festival at Bar Harbor 1935;” Wednesday and Thursday.
P ro d u ce d by
The tennis team, composed of Ted on May 25 will start this afternoon at "Ruggles of Red Gap;" Saturday.
B e rn a rd H H y m a n
Ladd, Dick French, and Jimmie East, 1:45. and in this way they hope to May 25. “The Bride of Frankenstein."
An important meeting under the
and coached by Mr. Levensaler, is solicit prompt and generous coopera
direction cf the Auxiliary of the Sons
journeying to Bath next Monday tion in the matter of transportation
of Union Veterans will be held at
where it will take on the Morse High about which there is now some ques
Megunticook Gr ange Hall next Friday
outfit. May 27 a match is to be tion. They bespeak the valuable as
night in honor of Civil War veterans.
played with Cony High in Augusta.
sistance of friends having private
Public exercises will be held after
• • • e
cars who are willing to take a group
Harold Higgins, instructor of com of boys and girls on this trip and by the business meeting, starting as near
815 daylight time, as possible.
mercial subjects at Thomaston High, .so doing help greatly in maintaining
Grangers and school pupils are in
SILO*
S
visited in the commercial depart and extending the music education
vited, with their friends.
j*
ment Tuesday.
program offered by this school.
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THROUGH LOCAL OPTION
A class in soft ball instruction was
Members of the Caesar class have
held Monday, with Mr. Sezak in turned “cartographers” this week, Civic League Seeks Abolition Of
structing, with a large group of and have drawn maps of modern
"Existing Conditions Thioughout
State”
enthusiastic girls attending. The Europe, in colors, with which they
dates for the tournament are: Seniors are comparing maps of the same
An attack on Maine's present liquor
vs. sophomores, May 27; juniors vs.
'continent at time of Caesar. They set-up was launched Tuesday by Rev.
freshmen, May 28; finals, Wednesday,
have mapped the recent significant Fiederick W. Smith, superintendent
cf the Maine Christian Civic League.
May 29.
changes in national boundaries and
He told the Maine Methodist Con
«• «•
A demonstration and talk on type sovereignties, and no less th an 80 ference. in session at Houlton, that
the league would seek abolition of
writing was given in the advanced cities. These maps, made w’ith the existing conditions through the local
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley typewriting class Thursday m orning' id€a Of better undcrstandin8 the af- option clause to be voted on in the
entertained Justice Arthur Chapman by L. C. Cummins, manager of Bos- falrS ° f Caesar also have helPed *‘° September, 1936, elections. He said a
and Court Stenographer Fred Hayden ton office of the Gregg Publishing' bring ut>t°-date the knowledge of drive will be concentrated in areas
r.ow supporting state liquor stores
Company. Having had over 20 years | European ^ography.
a t their new cottage, Ginn's Point.
and la te r. it would be extended into
of experience in teaching this subject.
every town which licensed beer
Mrs. Helen Curtis went to Portland
The Senior High assembly will be establishments.
Mr. Cummins was able to touch upon
Friday, where she will spend a few
some very practical and salient point held Wednesday next week instead of
days with her parents.
ers regarding incorrect habits, rhythm Tuesday, as usual. A program will
be presented by the three musical
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maurer who and the importance of accuracy. Mr.
units who are going to the Music 1
Cummins,
in
his
demonstration.
have been spending the winter in
wrote with apparent ease at the rate J*®1***1 two weeks from today. P ar-|
Appleton, have returned home.
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
ents and friends are cordially invited (
of 120 words a minute.
ICE SERVICE
to hear this program under the direc-.
Mrs. Agnes Collett is sponsoring a
DAY OR NIGHT
Although the Spring Festival was [ tion of Mrs. Rogers, Mr. Libby, and i
public beano party for the Auxiliary
Quality Product, Courteous,
Efficient Drivers
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars next given by the grade pupils, the High >Mr. Kirkpatrick.
-----------------Tuesday at VF.W. hall. Play will School has been able to cooperate In
C H AR LES H .M d N T O SH
this worthwhile project in several
See me for automobile insurance,
start at 7.30. Refreshments.
T el 626, Rockland
ways. During the week, study halls Lumberman’s Mutual has always
DAY OR NIGHT
Foresters say. “before selling, con have been conducted in the gym. and made a substantial dividend saving,
27Sti
sult neighbors who have sold timber the Junior High assembly was post- , Stock companies, six months pro
and benefit from their experience. poned so that rehearsals for the fasti- rata. Beat of service, strongest comM. F. Lovejoy, Masonic
Get a reliable estimate of the amount val might take plaoe in the auditor- panics.
and value or the timber you have for inm. Tickets for the affair have been Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J. k U s e d F u r n i t u r e

—

m .
AND
LAUREL AND HARDY in “TIT FOR TAT"
"CHARLIE ( IIAN IN PARIS"
with WARNER OLAND

NOW
PLAYING

Phone 897
Shows:
Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.45, 8.45.
font. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
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ICE SERVICE
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in charge of Miss deRochemont, with 1
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Every-Other-Day

R ock lan d C o u rier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , M ay 1 8 , 1 9 3 5
G ETS TW O LETTERS
W ere F r o m W id ely D iv e r g e n t

Realm of Music

P o in t s B u t R elated T o th e
S a m e S u b ject

Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
In my mail of May 13 I received
two’letters widely divided as to source
but still intimately connected. One
was partly expected; the other a total
surprise. One came from the U S.
Postoffice Department at W ashing
ton, D. C.. the other bore a San Diego
Calif., postmark. The first letter, in 
teresting to me called attention to a
special commemorative stamp to be
issued for the California Pacific I n 
ternational Exposition which opens in
San Diego. Calif. May 29 on which
date first day covers bearing this
stamp will be mailed to stamp collect
ors m aking arrangement for this
service with the Postmaster at San
Diego.
The other letter was indeed a su r
prise I have not seen the writer for
20 years. When I last saw him he
was a mere boy and lived with his
giandpaients on the farm Joining my
own Eighteen years ago this com
ing Sept. 30 I received my last news
from him in a letter postmarked U.
S S. Georgia (Passed by the Censor).
His name Is Sumner N. F arrar, nowmarried. with a daughter six years
old. He writes that he is now and
has been since the war a chief pho
tographer in the Naval Aviation Serv| ice and will retire in another year.
He plans to make his permanent
home in S an Diego.
I quote the two closing paragraphs
of his letter which will probably In
terest his many friends in Union and
vicinity.
“It would be fine if you should
take a year to visit us and the Ex
position I t is going to be some Ex
SHF. SINGS AT Al’Gl'STA MONDAY NIGHT
position. Incidentally the U S. P ost
An announcement carrying hig h . from grand opera and the lighter age stam p commemorating this event
was and is. from an aerial picture by
Interest to local music lovers Is that classics.
petite Helen Yorke. -The Maine Song
Before 80ing to Italy. Miss Yorke yours truly, made from an altitude of
„ created high favor throughout this 17,000 feet. You will doubtless run
Bird," fresh from a long series of
section of the country as a recital into some.
Italian operatic triumphs, is soon to artist. In Italy she acquired such
"Would like to hear from you and
make a concert tour of the principal popularity that she was engaged to wish you would tell me the local his
cities of her native State for the bene- sing 122 performances in Naples, tory of the last 20 years "
fit of various charities. By "'local Palremo, Bari and other Southern
A strange coincidence th a t these
interest' is meant those who have Italian cities, in three seasons. She two letters so closely related should
heard M ss Yorke in Maine Music scored a particular success singing come in the same mail. Mr F arrar's
Festivals in the past when she was in , "Rosina" in "The Barber of Seville." address is 3695 Alabama street. San
her very early youth, and who have giving 50 performances of th at opera j jjjeg0 ca lif
A. Jay See
followed her career with the peculiar alone during her last two years
Union. May 13.
pride which Maine people take in the abroad. Between the Italian season/
achievements of their own. Her she made two extensive concert ana
first appearance will be in Augusta, operatic tours of Cuba where she
Monday night May 20. She will be was co-starred with the far famed
C O L B Y COLLEGE
assisted by the great Scotch baritone. Spanish tenor Fleta.
(By J. Warren Bishop)
Robzert Kelso-Campbell of the LonShe is said to have a voice of crys-

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

SUPPLY YOUR EVERY

B y G la d y s St. C lair M organ

What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Marne’s waterfront.
"Helmsman! tor the love of heaven.
Teach me. too. that wondrous song!"
"Wouldst thou," so the helmsman
answered.
' Learn the secrets of the sea?
Only those who brave Its dangers
Comprehend its mystery!"
—Henry W Longfellow

cf bridge were entertained. They re
turned to Portland on the last boat
and were met at that point by Mr.
Dow, arriving here at the ‘mug up"
1 odr when coffee and doughnuts were
I hi order.
Good Timers met Wednesday with
Mrs. Martha Sterling. The day, just
a bit cool, was one of the best thus
far thus month, clear weather giving a
( rand view over land or ocean. As
conversation advanced, it drifted to
the weather and they forecasted a
heavy frost for Wednesday night
There were 12 present, honor guest
being Mrs. Burrell of Falmouth G ar
dens. A perfect and busy day ended
too quickly.

Burnt Coat Harbor
We are back on the air again and
wish to say "Hello'' to all our friends
Mrs Chand.er has returned home
after visiting her daughter Mrs.
Kelley in Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Kelley are
receiving congratula.lons on the birth
of a son. Joseph.
Miss Hulda Smith was a dinner
guest Sunday at the station.
Charles Burns. Jr. was a recent
caller here.
The new steamer W. S White nr-1
, ort p°P|,an’
rived In the harbor Monday n ig h t!
Keeper Osgood attended the sneand was welcomed by an enthusiastic eial meeting of Spanish War Veterans
in Bath Sunday afternoon, while Mrs,
crowd at the wharf
The tender Ilex was anchored In Osgood was present at the session of
i the Auxiliary to the Veterans of
the harbor Monday night.
Miss Hulda Smith and Roland ; Foreign Wars. The Auxiliary served
Chandler were callers Sunday on a fine supper at which Keeper Osgood
; was guest.
friends in Brooklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Kelley and j Mr. and Mrs. F ra n c s Luke and
son Joseph, recently arrived at the daughtei Barbara spent Sunday aft
station for a visit. After a brief stay. ernoon with Virginia Oliver in Bath
Mr. Kelley left for Brooks on busi
Rev. Mr Ouptlll made a short call
ness. We were sorry to have him at the station Tuesday morning. We
leave so soon but hope it will be con are always glad to see him.
venient for him to return at an early
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Oliver are
dale
receiving congratulations on the birth
We enjoy all the lighthouse news of twins, a son Robert Leslie, and a
and shall try to be more newsy our daughter, Roberta Claire.
selves.
Fred Osgood attended the opening
• • * •
dance at Parker Head last Saturday
P o rtla n d Head
night. A large crowd attended and
Keeper Elliott of Cape Elizabeth everyone had a fine time.
Light was a caller here last Saturday
RalDh Morong recently motored to
morning.
Lisbon Falls for his mother who has
Robert T. Sterling. Jr., motored to come t0 popham for the summer
Brunswick Wednesday.
Mrs. Osgood and son Fred rowed up
Myrtland Robinson of East Roches- to Perkins Island Monday night to get
ter, N. H., and sister. Miss Faustina : s^ps Of shrubbery which we were
W. Robinson, R. N„ of East Pepperell, j uriabie to bring when we came.
Mass., visited F. O. Hilt and family
We ar€ aiways glad to see the East
Tuesday.
! Boothbay and New Harbor news ■
Mrs. Martha Sterling was guest of ! among others and wish they m ig h t!
her sister Mrs. Charles Sterling of i appear more often.
'
j Peaks Island last Saturday. M rs., Mrs Pauline Morong and son Ralph
1Grace Dow of Portland joined the ’ recently visited Mrs Ralph Morong
party in the evening when two tables j and young son born May 7.
A NATIONAL DIET

NOTICE TO MARINERS

GRADUATION
REQUIREMENT
AT

CUTLER’S
FROCKS AND
GOWNS

Crepes, Taffetas, Organdies, Lovely
Gowns for your evening wear and
graduation, lovely pastel shades and
all white; one of a kind styles. Priced

from $ 5 .0 0 to $ 1 2 .5 0

FOUNDATIONS

A New Figure for your New Frocks
CORSETS AND GIRDLES
By “Lewd” and “Linette"
Corsets that raise the bust, indent the
waist line, narrow the hips. Girdles of
two-way stretch, elastic or satin com
bined with lastrx.

from $ 1 .0 0 to $5.0 0
ALSO UPLIFTS AND BRASSIERES

from 2 5 c to 59c

HOSIERY
B y G o th a m

Chiffon Gotham Gold Stripe Hose that
literally have everything . . . exquisite
sheerness, clear as crystal, long wear
ing. picot top, new spring and summer
shades.

a t $ 1 .0 0
OTHER SILK HOSE

from 7 9 c to $ 1 .1 5

LINGERIE

Low Prices Of Fish Abundance, and
West Penobscot Bay—Light esiab -1
taline charm. She is pretty . spirited,
Shadow Panel Slips of crepe de chine
Quality Stressed By Congressman lished; lighted bell buoy changed'
in lovely tailored styles or trimmed
very winning, and has marked inClass day exercises this year will | Brewster
May 15.
with imported lace. The pantic stepdividuality. Her native State can see the revival of a custom th a t was
in and danrettes arc white or teaa) Grindcl Point Light was estab -'
well feel proud of her.
observed annually at Colby many
rose, trimmed with exquisite laces.
Fish and sea food as a national lished close to Grindel Point Beacon
years ago, the smoking of the pipe of
diet, full of health and free from light is flashing white every 3 seconds. |
friendship. This is a survival of the
budget worry, and as one method of flash 0 3 second, eclipse 2.7 seconds,
Indian peace pipe.
'
.
.
. . l j 'o f W0 candlepower. 21 feet above
Among the many replies to my | the thought that music is the divine
/
. • • •
| meeting rising costs of living -and
;
water, on a skeleton tower.
query "When did Nyiregyhazi play in 1art
Ruth C. Keller of Camden was the beating the depression, was urged by
(b)
L,?h(ed
In a recent New York letter there
guest Friday evening of P aul F. Congressman Brewster meeting with Buq.. j a
changed {o <n unUght.
Rockland?” comes a letter from ,
was delightful mention of the
Sophie G. G reenblatt of Bath, read- premier
premjer performance
performance of the new Evers a t the annual spring dance of other members of the newly con- , ed
buoy.
Very choice Models
stituted Fisheries Advisory' Committee
the
Delta
Kappa
Epsilon
fraternity.
mg:
I opera “Maria
M
alibran',
the
music
West
Penobscot Bay—Changes in
ST R A W S
FE L T S
S IL K S
"Maria
for the first time at the Department
"Nyiregyhazi was heard in Bath by
Bennett and the book by
buoyage made May 15:
in one grand selection
of Commerce.
April 28. 1924 I am sending you the j^ b e rt Simon, the music critic on the
The College will be host today to !
<a» Fourteen Foot Patch Bell Buoy
"Let fish relieve the depression,"
leaflet appearing in my scrapbook. I New Yorker. This New York friend editors from all over the United
was moved Into 42 ft., 1900 yds 45 deg
said
Congressman
Brewster,
who
reheard the Hungarian pianist when he j writes:
__
from Indian Island Beacon, the buoy
States. The occasion Is_ a convoca.
presents more miles of sea coast than
was in Bath, going with my music i
was gjven a remarkable per- tion in memory of Elijah Parish
Lovewas painted black and renamed
of Congress. A ,
H
_
teacher, the late Miss Julia H. Jack formance by the Juilliard School. All joy of the class of1 1826 and his 1any other member
. ..
. . , . . Deadman Point Bell Buoy 3.
son. His tecital was the first im- j Qf the critics on the New York papers martyrdom for the cause of the free wider use of the proverbial brain
way of meeting __
, . . . ,
. . ..
portant one I'd gone to. and Miss
t0 have nked jt very much. dom of the press. This is an especial food is the intelligent
.
1NL was painted in black and w hite,
the
effects
of
the
depression
on
#
and
renamfd
,
Jackson pointed out innumerable ■
COurse it is modern music to a ly fitting time for such a gathering
BeU
things to help a little beginner. I | great degree and yet very melodic, in view of the desire which the budgets, he declared, calling atten- .
Be sure to shop Cutler’s for your Suit, Coat, Street
tion to the unparalleled abundance
(c)
Buoy wa,
hone the date of his Bath appearance : reminding me much of Peter Ibbet- government now has of controlling
Dresses,
Sport Wear and Accessories; you will al
i
and the moderate costs of fish and
. ...
.
vprti ■
will help you to learn the date of the son It was a bjg event because near- the press. As part of, the exercises,:
,
J
4
.
.
painted
in
black
and
white
verti1
eno
n H iin
n rcontrast
n n t n K t tto
n n
th f » r n
r n t P i n ' cal
ways find your needs at —
sea fn
food,
other
protein
strlpes and moved ln.o __
781
pianist's appearance in Rockland."
ly everyone of the music world was honorary degrees will be awarded to
yards an(j 2 8 6 ' j degrees
It was kind of Miss Greenblatt tc present, including Witherspoon. Far Col Robert McCormick, publisher of foods. He pointed out that the cost
send the information and I appreci rar. Tibbett. and a hundred and one the Chicago Tribune, and Howard of fish today is only 50 of what it from Job Island, right tangent.
(d) Scars Island Reef Bell Buoy 1 I
ate her kindly word for the Realm others. From rather reliable sources Davis, business manager of the New I was in 1928.
As yet there have been no reports was painted red and numbered 2.
of Music.
I hear th at there is a great possibili York Herald Tribune.
of drought in the ocean or of crop
Muscle Ridge Channel—Changes in
• • • •
ty of its being performed at the
reductions of fish, according to Mr. buoyage made May 15:
Recently was noted the announce- Metropolitan next year. The settings
A plan has finally been adopted ! Brewster. "Fish is the cheapest and
South Breaker Bell Buoy was
ment of the engagement of Katherine I are Very lovely and the costumes most
by the fratepiities whereby the ill most delectable of foods," he asserted. moved Into 45 feet to a position 930
A. Hatch to Clinton W. Graffam, son 1beautiful. It is the most pretentious
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
effects of the uncontrolled rushing "There are today too few Americans yards, 185 degrees from Whitehead
of Mrs. Eleanor L. Graffam and the j thing the Juilliard has ever done."
system will be eliminated. Freshmen who realize the important food value Lighthouse.
late Clinton W. Graffam who for so
• • • •
will not be pledged from now on until of fish, notwithstanding that fish is
South Breaker Buoy 2 was discon
many years presided over the music
j was interested to note In tne May
after they have been in college for one of the largest industries in tinued.
department of Cressey & Allen. The j j Musical Courier th a t an article on
Lower Gangway Ledge Buoy w as, Eagle Island Lighthouse 280’ 30.
America. Fish and sea food is rich
father, a skilled musician, lived long ••Malibran in America" has been be- three weeks.
• • • •
in iodine, calcium, and lime, whether moved into 39 feet to a position 1350 Dunham Point, right tangent 331°.
enough to see his son following in j gun p art i in th at issue. Mariq
H elen K. deRochemont of Rock deep sea or inland fresh water fish. yards, 43 degrees from Whitehead I New Meadows River—Sheep Island
his musical footsteps, for young' p elicita Garcia (Madame Malibran)
Lighthouse, this buoy was painted red j Ledge Buoy 5 reported out of posi
Graffam is a member of the Port- Was one of the most brilliant artists land was an interested member of Keep fit with fish," he concluded.
and numbered 14.
the
audience
at
the
recent
Maine
tion May 6th. was replaced on station
land Symphony Orchestra and 240th of the operatic world of the early 19th
Changes in buoyage to be made May 13.
B E L F A S T JA IL LONESOME
Intercollegiate
Music
Festival
and
Coast Artillery Band. He taugfit at ! century. While numerous volumes
about May 21.
the summer camp at Castine and I j have been devoted to her life, few dance held at the Alumnae Building, : Sheriff Burgess and his turnkey at
Eggemoggin Reach—Little Babson
IT W A S H IGH TTME
think I am correct in saying that he j make but scant mention of a period
the Waldo county jail can sleep Island Buoy 4A will be discontinued.
the
composition
of
the
score
of
Missa
is rated as one of the most expert which was most im portant in the
sbundly o'nights with no worrying
East Penobscot Bay—Sellers Rock That Somebody Should Take a
oboeists in the State. His bride-to- artistic development of the great Solemnis; how they heard him, be about any of the prisoners breaking
Buoy will be changed to red and
hind
his
locked
door,
singing,
howl
Hand In Stopping This Nuisance
be is also an accomplished musician, singer, the two eventful years which
out. There isn’t any. The jail has number 2. Porcupine Ledge Buoy
having studied in Boston with lead she spent in America. The recent ing, stamping, as the music was tom
been empty for a week when the last will be changed to black and num
New regulations regarding the
ing cellists and now teaching that New York production of the opera from him in his anguish—how, as the
prisoner checked-out. Now there’s bered 3. Middle Rock Buoy will be amount and type of advertising in
door
was
flung
open
at
their
indis
instrument in her home city. She above mentioned covers this period
no one but the lonesome sheriff and moved about 250 yards, 218’ into 36 radio programs by the Columbia
is a member of the Portland Rossini of her life, and is therefore of creet demand, Beethoven stood be
the turnkey to do the chores and feet, painted red and numbered 4.
Broadcasting System become effec
fore
them
with
distorted
features,
Club, and the Marston and Mac- particular interest at the present
keep
fixed up 'round.
Penobscot River—Steel
Ledge tive July 30.
exciting
fear.
Dowell Clubs.
time.
Buoy 2 will be discontinued.
After 6 p. m., only 10 per cent of
I t is remembered th a t those who
It sells m o re p e o p le b e 
Northwest Harbor—Pressey Ledge the broadcasting period may be de
I am not surprised to learn that j i have been reading again Lawrence were about the great m aster at the
c
a u se m ore p e o p le like to
Buoy 3 will be changed to red and voted to the sponsor's commercial an
Jane Welch is winning laurels with i Gilman s review of Beethoven's time have said that he seemed to be
s
e
e it. S k illfu l heads and
renumbered 2. Gull Ledge Buoy 4 nouncement; during the day 15 per
her voice in Guilford where her home "Missa Solemnis" at the Philharmon transfigured with it. For almost five
will
be
moved
about
40
yards,
1
6
m
’
h
a
n d s prepare it w ith o n e
cent will be the maximum. An addi
now is. It is a voice to attract a t ic under Toscanini. "The dominant years he dwelt with the words that
into
30
feet,
painted
black
and
re
v
ita
l p o in t in m ind
ftional
40
seconds
will
be
permitted,
he
was
setting,
filled
with
the
anguish
tention for few 14-year old singers characteristic of the MiSsa Solemnis
numbered 1. '(Page 111).
however, for commercial announce
fe c tiv e n e ss. It m u st g et
possess a vocal instrument of such is its extraordinary intensity and im of parturition, but also with the
Castine Harbor and Bagaduce ments on 15-mlnute programs.
beauty. It already has richness of mediacy of musical speech; It is the ecstasy that must have sustained him
results.
River—Lower Middle Ground EightPrograms advertising laxatives as j
quality, trueness of pitch, and thrill most intimately human and personal as sheet after sheet of the wonder- 1
Foot Shoal Buoy 4 will be discon such or laxative properties In any
Inquire about
ing placement, all a veritable gift utterance in the great religious music ful score passed across his desk; andj
tinued.
other product will be banned. Dis
th
en
one
day
he
set
down
the
last
from God, it may be said. Jane's of the world . . . ”
Our Low Rates . . .
Sylvester Cove Buoy 2, a first-class cussion also will be forbidden of de
ambition is to become a great singer.
There is a story told by Schindler note and on the manuscript of the i
red
spar, to be established in 36 feet pilatories, deodorants and other
We hope that she will cling to this of that moment when he and an ac "Kyrie" he wrote the simple and i TEL. 1191
TILLSON A V E N U B
on
the
following bearings: Sheep- advertising presenting questions of
characteristic
words:
“From
the
I
ambition, have the benefit of wise quaintance intruded upon Beethoven
RO CK LAN D, M E
head Island, left tangent 203° 30. good taste.
'
teachers, and always hold fast to on a day when he was engrossed in heart, may it go to the h eart.”

don Royal Opera and the eminent
pianist. Maurice LaFarge of the National Conservatory of Music Their
program will be made up of selections

priced from $1 to $ 2 .9 8

HATS

P riced $ 1 .9 8 to $ 3 .9 8

SUGGESTIONS

C U T L E R ’S

FOR RESULTS
Y ou C an D ep en d On{

C O U R IE R G A ZE TT E

J O B P R IN T IN G

FISH AND
LOBSTERS
FEYLER’S

